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Technology vs. AIDS 
Patient living with, not dying of, illness 
IKUYA KURATA/Staff photographer 
Jim Troester explains his life with AIDS to about 70 students Tuesday night in Taylor Hall lobby. 
"(AIDS) is something that can affect anyone. I don't care if you are male or female, black or white, straight 
or gay - this is an illness that can affect you, " Troester said. 
By DEANA POOLE 
Activities editor 
Jim Troester is living proof that the 
research and medical advancements to 
fight AIDS are working. 
When Troester spoke at Eastern one 
year ago he weighed 106 pounds and had 
no T-cel.lsJeft in his body. The T-~ell 
count of a healthy person ranges from· 500 
to 1000. · 
Tuesday, when he spoke to an audience 
of about 70 people, he weighed 126 
pounds and had a T-cell count of 20. 
"I feel so much better,'' Troester said. 
"There is no comparison of this year to 
last year." 
"It's the highest (T-cell count) rve had 
in five years ... it's a start." 
Troester told the audience about new 
advancements in the struggle to find a 
cure. 
"(I'm here) to bring you good news on 
the AIDS front ... this is some of the best 
DS 
aranass Week 
news of the five years I've been here,'' he 
said. 
He showed the audience a cati}eter, 
which is similar to an intravenous tube, 
that runs through his arm to above his 
heart. He began the treatment called 
transferential nutrition after recovering 
from meningitis last September. 
Troester hooks a bag containing liquid 
that is pumped into his body for 12 hours 
while he is sleeping. 
"It provides 1500 calories in addition to 
what I ingest during the day." 
The treatment· costs $143 each day and 
totals $1050 per month. 
Troester also takes 18 pills on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays and 15 
pills on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Troester said the discovery of 
medications has allowed people to live 
longer. 
"Now this year we have to think about 
.living instead of dying,'' he said. "We are 
making progress, people live longer but 
AIDS is still out there - it's not gone yet." 
'1t's something that can effect anyone .. I 
don't care if you are male or female, black 
or white straight or gay - this is an illness 
that can effect you." 
Troester also stressed that college 
students are the highest age group of 
people at risk. 
"You people today, those between the 
ages of 18-30, you guys are the riskiest 
group for infection." 
He also urged students to get tested for 
HIV and said it takes two weeks to get the 
test results. 
·~It is the longest wait of your life, but it 
might save your life." 
Troester said he hopes students will 
See Alp$ page 2 
Justin Weiss and 
Vanessa Wells receive Scholar 
Athlete Awani 
Task force 
pr~mpts 
discussion 
By CHAD GALLAGHER 
Staff writer 
Fa~µlty Senate members Tues-
day were divided over whether 
University College task force 
meetings should be closed to the 
public. 
After hearing a brief task force 
report from senate and task force 
member Gary Foster, questions 
soon surrounded the task force's 
closed meeting Friday on the 
proposed University College. 
"I am very concerned that 
faculty; staff, students and the 
public are being excluded through 
the closing of the (task force) 
meeting," said senate member 
Lankford Walker. "We teach 
students to be tolerant and ethical, 
and then we dose meetings-to die 
outside and inside CQillIIlunity. 
''Closing the meeting also gives 
the impression that something is 
being hidden - is closing the 
discussions worth that cost?" 
Senate Chair Gail Richard said 
the campus communjty was 
involved in the process via 
suggestions garnered prior tQ task 
force meetings. 
However, it was noted by 
Walker that the task force's 
recommendation would not be 
viewed again publicly before 
being approved by acting Provost 
Terry Weidner and Eastern 
President David Joms. 
According to the .Open Meet-
ings Act. any task force, as well as 
Faculty, Student and Staff Senates, 
is not legally obligated to hold 
open meetings. 
Foster said it was the consensus 
of the University College task 
force that closing Friday's 
meeting was appropriate because 
other task forces were not open. 
Charles Evans, the task force . 
chair, last week gave this 
explanation for closing Friday's 
meeting, "It's nothing that I could 
share publicly - I would hate for it 
to appear in print before it goes 
See TASK FORCE page 2 
Rise in false fire alarms does not worry campus police 
By ROB STROUD 
taff writer 
Despite a slight rise in the 
number of false fire alarms at 
Eastern in 1996, campus police 
say they are not ready to sound 
the alarm sirens yet. 
Eighteen false fire alarms were 
set off during 1996, according to 
campus police. Officer Mike Ealy, 
Eastern's crime prevention off-
icer, said this was an increase of 
seven false alanns from 1995. 
Compared to the total number 
of times fire alarms were set off, 
the number of false alarms is 
minimal. Ealy said fire alarms at 
Eastern were activated 103 times 
during 1996. 
Of those 103 alarms, Ealy said 
85 were caused accidentally by 
cigarette smoke, burnt food, 
electrical storms or the activities 
of construction workers. 
Most false alarms are set off 
late at night or early in the 
evening as part of a prank, Ealy 
said. 
Ealy said the purpose of the 
prank is to wake students up and 
force them to leave their rooms 
and stand outside in the cold. The 
student~ must wait outside their 
residence hall until campus police 
and the Charleston Fire 
Department confirm there is no 
fire. 
"There are very few people 
ever caught because of the type of 
crime it is," Ealy said. "It is 
something that has to be 
witnessed to be proven." 
Keith Kohanzo, the university 
judicial officer. said students 
identified for setting off a false 
fire alarm are usually expelled. 
The last time any students were 
expelled for a false fire alarm was 
in the spring 1988, Kohanzo said. 
One student was suspended for a 
semester and another was 
suspended for a year. 
Kohanzo said the county can 
also file criminal charges against 
a person who sets off a false 
alarm on a college campus. He 
added this could be considered a 
See ALARMS page 2 
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McVeigh's sister reveals 
brother's criminal past 
IDABEL, Okla. (AP) - Timothy McVeigh's 
sister told FBI agents he once gave her $300 he 
said he got from a bank robbery and asked her to 
exchange it for clean money, a newspaper report-
ed Tuesday. 
She said thek trans&ction was in December 
1994, a time when prosecutors have said 
McVeigh and co-defendant Terry Nichols were 
financing a plot to bomb the Oklahoma City fed-
eral building. 
Jennifer McVeigh said in the sworn statement 
to federal agents that her brother told her he 
helped plan, but did not participate in, the rob-
bery, the McCurtain Daily Gazette reported. 
Ms. McVeigh told the agents that her brother 
had "an .undetermined quantity of $100 bills, of 
which he provided me a small portion," the paper 
reported. 
The Gazett~id not detail how it obtained the 
information, but said Ms. McVeigh gave the 
sworn statement on May 2, 1995, weeks after the 
Oklahoma City explosion dtat killed 168 people. 
Justice Department spokeswoman Leesa 
Brown in Denver said the department had no 
comment on the newspaper report. 
Defense attorney Stephen Jones said there is 
no evidence "from any source that Tim McVeigh 
was ever involved in a bank robbery." Jones said 
McVeigh's sister apparently misunderstood her 
brother's joke, and that he was being facetious 
when he said the money came from a robbery. 
Jones said the sister's statement was probably 
leaked by someone in federal government bent on 
distracting public attention away from problems 
with the FBl's crime lab in Washington. 
The agency has removed three senior FBI 
agents who evaluated evidence in the bombing 
case, as well as an FBI whistle-blower, from its 
crime lab while it evaluates a Justice Department 
report critical of the lab's work. 
Federal prosecutors have decided against call-
ing one of the investigators as an expert witness 
when McVeigh goes on trial in March. 
Nichols will be tried later. 
AIDSfrompageone-------
support others who are HIV positive and not tum away from them. 
"If you meet anybody after night that has HIV, I hope you extend out your hand and your heart and 
let them know you'll be part of their life." 
Troester works at the St. Louis Effort For AIDS and was diagnosed as HIV positive in 1990. 
He began speaking at colleges in 1992 to educate students about HIV and AIDS. 
ALARMSfrompageone-----
Class 4 felony and carries a dents to become apathetic and gotten into some minor accidents 
maximum penalty of one to three not want to leave the building. while responding to false alarms 
years in jail and a fine of up to He said this has not been a prob- but nothing serious. 
$10,000. lem so far. False fire alarms also tie up the 
Ealy said false fire alarms are Tom Watson, Charleston's fire departments equipment when a 
considered serious crimes chief, said false fire alarms also real fire could be happening 
.:'"'because:"Of thei'r·p<)tehtial to''leadi' increase· the odds of accidents for'·· somewhere else, Ealy said. The 
_ to. panic ,an.d in.crease the. chances . .fire engines on the way to a call. fire department has responded to 
of students hurting themselves "Generally you have close to a 26 false alarms in Charleston in 
while evacuating a building. million dollars worth of equip- 1996, Watson said. 
Ealy also said a large number ment responding," Watson said. Eastern has had only one false 
of false alarms could cause stu- Watson said his personnel have fire alarm so far this semester. 
TASK FORCE frompageone---
before the provost." 
Allowing task force meetings to be open as a rule, 
Foster said, could be potentially damaging because 
preliminary ideas brought forth in advisory groups 
may have little merit, yet cause an uproar. 
"There are times you don't want the press there," 
said senate member Pat Lenihan. 
If major changes are made in the University College 
proposal, Foster said, the senate can re-examine the 
decision and make additional recommendations. 
Foster, in his task force report to the senate, said, 
"We are currently examining the list of concerns, prob-
lems and endorsements, and that process is being taken 
very seriously. We will meet at least a couple of more 
times." 
"We gave our input (on the proposal)," Richard said. 
"We can't dictate it will be followed." 
Because of time restraints and the lack of consensus, 
the senate tabled the task force issue until next 
Tuesday's meeting. 
In other business Tuesday: 
• The senate passed a resolution encouraging active 
participation by all academic departments in com-
mencement ceremonies. 
The resolution was prompted by poor faculty atten-
dance at December's second ceremony. Any faculty 
can send suggestions on improving participation to 
Mark Haines, coordinator of commencement cere-
monies. 
• The senate finalized the date for the forum on 
computer purchasing and policies. The open meeting 
will be held from 2 to 4 p.m. Feb. 20 in the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room of the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
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llHAKES. PRICES MAY VARY. ALSO AVAILABLE IN OIANT SIZE. 
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Wednesday No Cover! 
70's and BO's Music Lunch 
IOoz. Millerlite, Soup Handwlch $3.7S 
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$4.75 Dinner 
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Three accused murderers plead innocent 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
the act themselves. 
Tom Glasson, attorney for 
Thomas Drum, presented evidence 
Three men charged with first to get Thomas Drum's bond 
degree murder in the killing of a · reduced to $50,000. Glasson pre-
Mattoon man pleaded innocent sented testimony from Dana Drum, 
Tuesday in Coles County Circuit of 1105 N. 28th St. in Mattoon, 
Court. Thomas' wife, who is pregnant and 
Charles C. Drum, 26, of 2101 due in February. 
Champaign Ave., • Mattoo~; '. - . Dana Drum testified that if 
Thomas Drum, 23, of 1105 N. 28th Thomas Drum does not return to 
St. in Mattoon; and Marcus his job, at Mattoon Precision 
Douglas, 23, of Route 3, Mattoon, Manufacturing, before Feb. 1, the 
pleaded innocent to their charges couple will not have any maternity 
and waived their right to a prelimi- · coverage under their insurance. 
nary hearing Tuesday. Judge Waller ruled that since 
Charles Drum is charged with Thomas .Drum did not appear to 
first degree murder and is accused have helped conceal his brother, 
of strangling Shane Ellison with his Charles Drum, the prime suspect in 
hahdiv aiid a piet:e of clothing. : the case, that his bond be reduced 
Douglas and Thomas Drum are from $200,000 to $100,000, that he 
charged with first degree murder be placed on home confinement 
under accountability that they with the exception of going to work 
"aided and abetted" Charles Drum and to meet with his lawyer. 
in the murder of Ellison. The body of Ellison, 23, of 1208 
First-degree murder is a Class X Richmond Ave., Mattoon, was 
felony, punishable by the death found by hunters on Jan. 4. just 
penalty, natural life in prison or in south of Mattoon . Five men are 
some cases, ~ ):' .. '~!!~. ;s ~-e,i.?1 ..:.m?. . ~~, . . ~!.~~ .;har~~d in connection ~ith 
no longer tha'!Lrotl~~ars Ilf pQson; ·me killing . ._,.. . ·• ,:: 
if convicted. ·· - - Gary Drum and Thomas Tesch 
A person charged with first- appeared in court separately on 
degree murder charges under Tuesday. 
accountability is eligible for the Gary Drum is charged with 
same punishment because the obstructing justice, giving false 
charge applies as if they committed information to police and Tesch is 
Be yourself 
Rosalyn Gresens, associate director of career services, explains to 
students how to handle their first interview Tuesday afternoon in the 
Effingham Room ofthe Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. · 
Bond reductions denied Tuesday 
By BRITT CARSON 
City editor 
Two of the men who pleaded innocent to charges 
in connection with the killing of a Mattoon man 
were denied bqnd reductions in Coles County 
Circuit Court on Tuesday. 
Gary L. Drum, 18, whose last know_n address 
was 1817 S. Ninth St. A23 in Mattoon, and 
Thomas L. Tesch, 29, of 2305 Charleston Ave., are 
accused of harboring Charles Drum, the main sus-
pect in the case, from police. 
Both men are charged in connection with the 
killing of Shane Ellison, 23, of 1208 Richmond 
Ave., whose body was found by hunters on Jan. 4 
just south of Mattoon. Charles Drum, 26, of 2101 
Champaign Ave., in Mattoon, is accused of stran-
gling Ellison with his hands and a piece of cloth-
ing. 
Detective David Joe Plummer of the Mattoon 
Police Department testified that police found 
Charles Drum at Tesch's apartment on Jan. 7. Gary 
Drum was staying with Tesch at the time. 
Bob Dunst, attorney for Tesch and Gary Drum, 
argued motions to reduce bond for both men. Tesch 
testified that he moved to Mattoon seven months 
ago and was employed before his arrest and 
couldn't afford to post 10 percent of his bond, 
which was set at $4,000. 
Plummer said Tesch became ."argumentative" 
when detectives inquired about Charles Drum. 
Plummer safd that Tesch had stated that he did not 
know Charles Drum and that he was not in his resi-
dence. . 
Plummer and several other detectives then 
observed Charles Drum come out of a closet door 
in the bedroom and surrendered to police. 
Dunst argued that Tesch couldn't afford to post 
$4,000, and that bond should be reduced to $1,000. 
Judge Ashton Waller denied the request. 
Gary Drum testified that his grandmother was 
very ill and requested bond be reduced from $4,000 
to $3,000 and that he be let out on bail for a week 
to be with her. 
State's Attorney Steve Ferguson brought up 
Drum's criminal past which included convictions 
for aggravated assault, one conviction for domestic 
battery and a conviction for a misdemeanor theft. 
Judge Waller denied the request for reduction in 
bond because of Drum's criminal history. 
Judge Waller set a status hezjnfl ~~u~and 
Tesch for Feb. 11. He also set ~e~tri~l~~ior 
the two men at 9 a.m. March 11. Alf motions and 
plea agreements must be filed before the pre-trial. 
charged with concealing a fugitive. Gary Drum are all brothers. Owen, Douglas' attorney will be 
unavailable during February and 
scheduled a status .. hearing for I 
p.m. on March 5. 
Police found Charles Drum in 
Tesch's apartment on Jan. 7. 
Charles Drum, Thomas Drum and 
Judge Waller scheduled a status 
hearing for the Charles and 
Thomas Drum on Feb. 11. Nancy · 
Eastern students see slushy days 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
The slush on Eastern 's sidewalks turned to ice 
-Tuesday when temperatures dropped·back to sub-zero 
weather. 
. , . ,,Apd s9n;ie. ,:Pf E<!st~rn'.s ~tudent$ :say they,,are, not " 
pleased about it. , . " .. . . _ 
Megan Kilbourne, junior elementary education 
major, said she didn' t believe enough was being done 
to combat ice on sidewalks. To Kilbourne the side-
walks are 'just sheets of ice" and make walking to her 
classes her least favorite part of winter. 
"The stupid sand they put on doesn' t do anything," 
Kilbourne said. "They need to learn about salt." 
Grounds Superintendent Jon Collins said although 
students frequently complain that sand is put on the 
sidewalks, Tuesday's weather was too cold for salt to 
have an impact on the ice. He also said salt is very 
expensive and bad for the environment. 
Local weather forecaster Dalias Price said a power-
ful blast of arctic cold mixed with rain, slush and 
snow caused the roads an·d sidewalks to be covered in 
ice. 
Price said Tuesday's weather dropped to a low of 
about.minus thtee,and a.high1of. a@ottt tighli."1lHB<fol-
lowe(l. a . warm spell Monday, when te)nperatures got 
up to about 36. · 
Temperatures are expected to rise to above 32 today 
and then lower to around 32 Thursday and Friday, 
Price said. He said no sub-zero temperatures are in 
sight, although there may be either snow or rain 
Thursday. 
In spite of the drop, Maureen Hermsen, a senior 
environmental biology major, said she was neither too 
surprised nor troubled by the cold weather. 
"I'm kind of used to it," Hermsen said. "It's winter 
- you've got to expect cold weather." 
A article in Tuesday's edition of The Daily Eastern News incorrectly stated that approximately 100 men 
were initiated into fraternities after last week's rush. The article should have stated that those men were reg-
istered to go through the rush program. 
The News regrets the error.· 
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AB should feel honor, 
privilege in choosing 
events to sponsor 
Planning campuswide events could only bene-
fit Eastern students, and Eastern should hold 
more '()f th~se events to ftfrthe'r unify the univer-
sity. 
The Apportionment Board proposed a by law 
change that may help fund recognized student 
organizations that want to plan events for the 
entire campus. 
The AB drafted a 
Ed•t . J bylaw change to encour-1 0 rt a age student organizations 
--- to plan campuswide pro-
grams. The AK would then allocate money from 
the student activity fee to fund these projects. 
The bylaw change outlines specifically what 
criteria an organization must meet before being 
eligible for the funds. The criteria include having 
a need for the program and benefiting a maxi-
mum number of students. 
Once the AB has eliminated the events that do 
meet the criteria, the organizations must make a 
presentation to the AB explaining the event and 
why the funds are needed. 
In effect, the AB will have the power to 
choose which events are more worthwhile for the 
campus. 
Programming campus events is not a tradition-
al AB duty. Being able to choose what programs 
are worthwhile for students is a privilege, not a 
right. In order to make the funding process a use-
ful tool for organizations, the AB needs to take 
the responsibility seriously and not take advan-
tag~ of thi&..ptj.vilege.~ .• : ·· . . .·• · . 
Currentiy -the ·AB budgets ·the student activity 
fee money between the Division of Sports and 
Recreation, the University Board, Dramatic 
Performances and itself. 
With the new bylaw change, the student fee 
would also be divided between student organiza-
tions. 
Although the bylaw change will take a portion 
of funds from other AB entities to give to RSOs, 
out of a nearly $300,000 budget, it will benefi-
cial to the promotion of campus unity. 
The bylaw change may be what student orga-
nizations need to help increase the diversity of 
programing on campus and encourage more stu-
dents to become involved in campus events. Any 
initiative the senate and AB can take to increase 
programing for students is a step to improve the 
campus. 
' 'today's 
To furnish the means of acquiring 
knowledge ... is the greatest benefit 
that can be conferred upon mankind. 
-John Quincy Adams 
Students need clean, safe streets in town 
My hometown of Washing- work. 
ton, D.C., is infamous for its "Th c· if As the days passed and the 
inability to deal with winter · e zty O city did little more than pack 
weather. D.C. is just far enough Charlestons the snow into ice with its inef-
north to get hammered by an. absolute fectual sand-laden trucks, I 
occasional blizzard but just far grew more and more incredu-
enough south to maintain a cer- ineptitude in Ious at how poorly the city was 
tain naivete about exactly how MATI MARTIN clearing snow handling the situation. 
to handle all the snow. h. · · As I ate lunch at Ike's early 
The few inches that cities Regular columnist J'Vm zts streets ZS the first week of classes, I wit-
such as Buffalo, Hartford or unbelievable." nessed two accidents on 
even Chicago just brush off their Lincoln Avenue and overheard 
shoulders on the way to work ·-"'"'1""""-'"'"'"''·'''"''~'"""""-~ .... _,_.."" •• ~ .... ,_,,,,_.,,,,,.,,_,,,_,, __ M the bartender tell another cus-
sends our nation's capital into a panic that closes area tomer that there had been four others already that mom-
schools, shuts down the federal government and snarls ing. 
traffic for days. Side streets in the suburbs can remain Fourth and Seventh Streets? As late as Wednesday, the 
snow-covered for days after main routes are cleared. Blackhawks could have been holding exhibition games 
Once I left Washington, I thought I wouldn't have to on those two, dodging the cars that came sliding 
deal with this problem again. Little did I know it would through. 
crop up here in Chucktown. And when the city did decide to occasionally take 
Being from the East Coast, I had certain stereotypes plow to pavement, it usually did more harm than good. 
about the Midwest, some good, some bad. One of these Friends of mine on Fourth Street had to dig their drive-
preconceived notions was that winters here were four or way out more times than they could count. Is this truly 
five months of pure icy hell. I must admit that is not nee- our only choice, impassable streets or plowed-in drive-
essarily the case. ways? 
Another assumption was that cities and towns in this I've already heard the excuses: it was an overwhelm-
part of the country were long ~perienced in dealing ing amount of snow, the temperatures were exceedingly 
with such weather and had developed efficient systems low, blah, blah, blah. 
to ensure travel remained safe and citizens wouldn't suf- I can't say for sure, but I bet if you had checked Sixth 
fer longer than absolutely necessary. Again, much to my Street a few blocks north of Lincoln you would have 
dismay, this is not the case. found it conspicuously clear. 
The City of Charleston's absolute ineptitude in clear- The fact is that Charleston, with a thriving business 
ing snow from its streets is unbelievable. community and major state university, should have the 
I flew into St. Louis the Friday before classes started ability, and certainly has the responsibility, to clear its 
and found that Illinois had been pounded by a major streets of snow within a reasonable amount of time. 
snow storm. As I drove into Charleston and saw the And, Mayor Cougill, in case you're reading this and 
deplorable conditions of the streets, I thought surely the aren't quite sure, a week is certainly not reasonable. 
city would have them cleared by the time 10,000 stu-
dents poured back into town for the beginning of the 
spring semester. After all, it had the whole weekend to 
-Matt Martin is a regular bi-monthly columnist for The 
Daily Eastern News. 
American Indians lose 
dignity through 'racist' 
sports logos, mascots 
Dear editor: 
I would like to respond to Drew 
Granger's narrow-minded view of. 
the American Indians' struggle to 
regain the dignity lost to these racist 
and demeaning "S.P.O.R.T.s'' names 
and logos. 
First let me say that I am sick and 
tired of people calling native strug-
gle a case of political correctness. It 
is a struggle for understanding and 
common respect. 
When people of any minority or 
ethnic group feel that they are suf-
fering from publicly displayed 
demeaning images, then it becomes 
ridicule and a blatant show of disre-
spect for these people for your 
enjoyment. 
I wonder what would have hap-
pened to the Civil Rights Movement 
if the term P.C. was thrown around 
your 
in the '60s the way it is today, our 
African-American brothers and sis-
ters probably would still be referred 
to as "hey boy' mammy and nig-
gra." 
These so-called P.C. struggles are 
not "ugly," but very worthwhile if it 
can get through to people like you. 
Mental health workers working 
on or near reservations did a study 
of the effects of these names and 
logos on young people and found 
that these mascots and names send a 
negative message to Indian children 
about their culture and ancestors. 
And it breeds racism in the minds of 
all children at a very young age, not 
only against Indians but all minority 
people in general. 
Well, Drew, rather than attack 
your whole idiotic column, I'll let 
you get back to your next column. 
I'm sure you're next column will be 
full of your wonderful wit, ah yes 
EBONICS - something you can 
really sink your fangs into. Mina 
Bimaadijii (Good health). 
Koquii lnini (Tom Leonard) 
East Central Illinois Chapter 
of the American Indian 
Movement 
Letter policy 
The Daily Eastern News encour-
ages letters to the editor concerning 
local, state, national or international 
issues. 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be printed, the 
name of the author, the author's 
address, telephone number, year in 
school and current major must be 
included. If necessary, letters will be 
edited according to length and space 
at the discretion of the editorial page 
editor or editor in chief. 
Anonymous letters will not be 
printed. If a letter has more than three 
authors, only the names of the first 
three will be printed. 
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More f acuity, student interaction 
is goal of council subcommittee 
Air conditioning project 
set to begin next month 
State to spend over $1 million By JESSICA BAKER Administration editor tate a more organized way of get-ting students and faculty to inter-
act." 
Eastern's administration is plan- Ted Weidner, a subcommittee 
ning a long term goal to establish member and the physical plant 
residential colleges arqund cam- director, said the residential col-
pus so faculty members and stu- leges are a good idea, but might 
dents can interact easier. take some time to organize. 
"We want to increase interac- The subcommittee also decided 
tion between (faculty and stu- to require all honors students to 
dents) and a good way would be study abroad and to increase the 
i to have faculty advising students study abroad opportunity for all 
at residence halls or even have students. 
, some faculty live once in a while Phillips said this goal will give 
I at the halls," said Bill Schnackel, Eastern students a broader cultural 
director of Housing and Dining understanding. "This will be a 
Services. wonderful experience for stu-
He said another way to get dents," he said. 
interaction would be for faculty The subcommittee also pro-
members to meet and eat dinner posed to "maintain a limited num-
with students in dinning services ber of graduate programs to com-
across campus. pliment undergraduate programs." 
"We want to link student life "Eastern's traditional base is its 
and academic affairs together so undergraduate program, and we 
we can learn to complement what just want to make sure the gradu-
is donein clfjcsses/' ;Sc)l11J;1ck,el ,ate. pn>grnm emphasi-zes it," 
said. :"Evecyone Willi benefit.fr-Om'· Phill,ips :;~id. . ,, . . .. 
this type of situation." Eastern should also strive to be 
This goal is just one of a series recognized by the state legislature 
of goals Eastern is planning to as Illinois' "Designated Selective 
incorporate into its Strategic Plan Institution of Higher Education," 
from 1993. the subcommittee proposed. 
A subcommittee of the Council "We want the state legislature 
on University Planning and to recognize us as 'a cut above' 
Budgeting, which Schnackel is a other universities for going 
member of, submitted a draft of beyond to benefit the students," 
university goals and objectives to Phillips said. 
be accomplished by 2000. In the draft, Eastern's proposed 
"I think it is important to get to goals are broken down into six 
know the faculty," said subcom- different areas: educational quali-
mittee member Lance Phillips. ty, personnel, outreach, student 
"(Residential colleges) will facili- body, facilities and resource 
development. 
Other goals in the plan are: 
• to increase admission stan-
dards every two years until By MATT ADRIAN The project will improve 
Eastern reaches a student body Staff writer Eastern's air conditioning system 
profile equivalent to other univer- by connecting chillers on cam-
sities in the state. Eastern will begin undertak- pus, said Gary Reed, project 
•to promote a diverse and ethi- ing a $1.3 million project in engineer. This will minimize the 
cally grounded campus environ- February to improve its air con- number of units working at the 
ment. ditioning system. same time, and if a chiller should 
•to implement a program to The $1,327,404 project will break down, a building can share 
correct deferred maintenance and be paid for by the state through cooling from the main system. 
renovate selected buildings around the Capital Development Board, The long-range goal for the 
campus. said Michael Doerr, design and project is to connect all the 
• to promote a diverse faculty construction manager. buildings on campus to a main 
and staff. Doerr said the project will system, Reed said. 
The draft of the plan does not connect water chillers between Construction to prepare the 
say how the goals will be the Buzzard, Life Science and mechanical rooms for connec-
achieved. Jill Nilsen, special assis- Fine Arts buildings and Booth tion to the main pipe will begin 
tant to Eastern President David Library. A water chiller is a in February, Doerr said. 
Jorns, said she did not know how machine that cools water in air He said he will meet with con-
the goals would be achieved. conditioning coils, he said. struction companies to discuss 
Nilsen said that other depart- The construction should not how the construction will affect 
ments are encouraged to submit interfere with air conditioning on summer camps and other sum-
their goals to the CUPB. campus, Doerr .said. But, th~ . l:Jler activ}tie~. ])oy}'f ~.a_if,i_ he · ~,. 
. "The first ~Pt!> thi:; draft is .for . , el~ctri~itx ~o Fi¥~ ~ ~ · ¥i; ri P,~~m,~~ln~t. "!ith: <J,is~9il~fY ~~r-: 
· JLtQ be. rtWl'ewe.d by all ,con-.. · 1w11l be· shut off wilile the vices to discuss any mconve-
stituents in the university," Nilsen cal work with the chillers is niences the construction may 
said. "At the next CUPB meeting being completed. cause for disabled students on 
in February, the members are to The project will close the. campus. 
bring back their'ideas about the walkway between the Fine Arts McWilliams Mechanical, 
draft and give their input on it." Building, Life Sciences Building Grunloh Construction and 
After the council receives input and the library from May 12 to Commercial Electric were con-
from all of the departments around Aug. 12. The blocked area is tracted for the project. The con-
campus, the Board of Trustees where the main pipe for the cold tractors will create and maintain 
will have the chance to review the water will be placed. a walkway from the Martin 
draft. The project will also close Luther King Jr. University 
The CUPB represents faculty Seventh Street south of Hayes Union to the Library quad. The 
members from departments Street for a period of time. This contractors must also replace 
around campus and reviews plan- will allow pipe to be laid across any damage done to landscaping 
ning and budgeting priorities the street to connect Buzzard because of the construction, 
developed by each vice president. Building to the main line. Doerr said. 
' -
EIU BASKETBALL IN LANTZ GYM! 
·MEN • First Place in the Ohio Valley Confere·n~e! 
WOMEN - Three Straight Road Wins! 
TENNESSEE-MARTIN 
THURSDAY, JANUARY 30 
AUSTIN PEAY 
SATURDA~FEBRUARYl 
TENNESSEE STATE 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 3 
Women's Game - 5:00 PM 
Men's Game - 7:30 PM 
Pink Panther Poster Night! 
Men's Game - 2:00 PM 
Women's Game - 4:30 PM 
Pink Panther Clinic! 
Women's Game - 5:00 PM 
Men's Game - 7:30 PM 
3 on 3 Intramural 
Championship at halftime! 
STUDENTS ADMITTED FREE WITH l.D. 
"El" PLUS "U" MAKES THE DIFFERENCE! 
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Senate to vote on bylaw change 
By MINDY BUYCK 
Student government editor 
The Student Senate tonight will vote on an 
Apportionment Board bylaw change and bylaw 
addition that would provide recognized student 
organizations an opportunity to receive funding 
for programs through the student activity fee. 
Phillips said the bylaw addition was wanted by 
the students, and the previous bylaw should not 
block the addition. He also said the bylaw changes 
would bring more diverse programs to Eastern and 
allow RSOs to put on their own events. 
The senate tabled the changes so members 
could learn more about the proposals. 
Weed said the senate also will be discussing a 
plan to install laser jet printers in the Lumpkin 
Hall computer labs. 
The senate tabled the bylaw change and addi-
tion after discussion during the meeting last 
Wednesday said Senate Speaker Erin Weed. Dave Henard, associate vice president for infor-
mation technology services; Theodore lvarie, dean 
of the Lumpkin College of Business Applied 
Sciences; Bill Schnackel, director for Housing and 
Dining Services; and Toni Smith assistant to the 
dean of Lumpkin College of Business and Applied 
Sciences gave a presentation last week. 
The changes would strike a previous bylaw that 
contradicts the addition. According to the bylaw, 
the events must provide significant entertainment 
and/or enhance the cultural community at Eastern. 
Several senate and audience members ques-
tioned how effective this would be for events 
planned on short notice. They also asked which 
events would take priority over another. 
AB Chair Lance Phillips said the bylaw would 
force RSOs to do more long-term planning 
because the organizations would have to budget by 
the fiscal year. He said groups wanting funding on 
short notice can look into other outlets such as get-
ting partial sponsorship from groups such as the 
University Board. 
The group said students would be required to 
pay 10 cents per copy to cover the higher operat-
ing costs of laser printers. Dot matrix copies will 
continue to be offered free of charge. 
Weed said the senate also will vote to seat five 
new senate members: three at large and two off-
campus. Four of the five new members will 
replace senate members who were removed from 
the senate for violating the attendance policy. 
Revising, adding new journalism, 
science courses tops CAA agenda 
By SONYA HARRIS 
Staff writer 
The Council on Academic 
Affairs Thursday will consider 
revising and adding a few cours-
es to the geology/geography 
department and the journalism 
department. 
The CAA will meet at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in the Arcola/Tuscola 
Room in the Martin Luther King 
Jr. University Union. 
New geology/geography cour-
ses being proposed' t6 the C~K 
members are GEL · 3·425 -
Engineering Geology, GEL 3500 
- Volcanology and GEL 4335 -
Environmental Geology. 
Alan Baharlou, chair of the 
geology/geography department, 
said the new course proposals 
update the class offerings and 
offer more options for students. 
"These subjects were taught 
under special topics, but now stu-
dents can have these courses as 
majors," Baharlou said. 
CAA members also will hear a 
course proposal from the journal-
ism department. 
The journalism department 
wants to add JOU/SPC 3953 -
Sports and the Media to its cur-
riculum. 
Les Hyder, chair of the jour-
nalism department, said the 
course has been offered periodi-
cally in the past few years and 
stud'en'rs have a great deal of· 
·interest for it. ,..~ 
"We have a strong enrollment 
(in the course) and it should be 
offered as a regular part of the 
curriculum," Hyder said. 
CAA Chair Doug Bock said 
the CAA also will continue to 
look at new criteria for course 
additions to the integrated core. 
Last semester, the CAA dis-
cussed ways to limit the number 
of classes that compose Eastern's 
integrated core curriculum. The 
subcommittee came up with two 
ways to make sure the number of 
classes in the core are limited. 
A course can be integrated into 
the core if not enough courses for 
the students to register into are 
available, .CAA member Mary 
Wohlrabe said last semester. 
If the subcommittee discov-
ered through an assessment that 
the nine traits and abilities of the 
core· liren't~b~ing•coverM in the'"' 
current courses, new courses 
could be added, Wohlrabe said. 
The nine traits and abilities 
according to Eastern's catalog 
are: literacy, reason and ability, 
quantitative analysis, historical 
consciousness, scientific aware-
ness, social response, aesthetic 
literature, multicultural aware-
ness and intellectual curiosity. 
Free Pepperoncini's ·Just Ask 
Small Cheesesticks $3.99 
The Daily Eastern News 
Today Only 
Used CD's 
l.ocated M 4th & Uncoln 
~-·- ... ,... .. ,, $4. 8 
Over 2,800 Us~d 
Cd's to choose from 
( t 5°/0 off Bootlegs Today} 
WEDti_f5DAY 
~I!W..~~~· 
345-4743 • 3 W. Lincoln 
r-----------------, 
: 1 IARGE CHEESE PIZZA : 
! $ 99 ! 
I +~ I 
I I 
I I 
I FREE Pepperoncinis & Garlic Butter upon request I Expires 1/29/97 
L-----------------~ CARRY OUT OR DELIVERY 
SAME Low PRICE 
• 
Rental Update ... 
. j' 1' df d ".1 , I j,:. i \ ~ ~ ; 
Brittany Ridge Townhouses ... Going Fast 
2 Bedroom/2 Persons ... 2 locations near EIU 
3 Bedrooms for 3 ... Cheap, clean, efficient 
I Person Apts ... Near & far, serious students 
HOUSING LISTS at 1512 A Street. 
()mu~ --~--I 21® 
Appts. 10-4, M-F 
345-4489 
Jim Wood, Broker 
WOOD REAL ESTATE G:t Independently Owned and Operated 
fQUALHOU$1,rjG 
OPPORTUNITY 
CONCERTS!!! r( :~:;~:~~~~:;:~~=!~:~:j~~:v~ Ai 
HAVE YOU EVER WANTED TO SEE 
HOW CONCERTS ARE CREATED? 
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE!! 
Join the UB Concert Committee and help 
create a concert. 
When: 
Where: 
Time: 
Wednesday, January 29, 1997 
Oakland Room, MLK Union 
6:00 p.m. 
Any questions, call Edie UB Concerts 
Coordinator, 581-5 I I 7 
25% off all kids clothes 
£ASTERN ~,'~ ~.fl; 50% off selected EIU clothing :>: · 
~ ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
75% off all clearance racks 
.-an t~nn~=e~~:~:.o;:lv~~;r~~;:"· 31 f 
,~?'E X~l,:"T . X~I:"]( ... X::::~.;"'.''!iM.~X,.._~;:;;$4~..i,..J':~, ,*'t~. 
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No punishment for high waste 
By SCOTT BOEHMER 
Campus editor 
Eastern will likely have no 
reprimands imposed on it if the 
demands of a state mandate to 
reduce its waste stream are not 
met, some officials involved in 
Eastern's recycling program 
said. 
The state mandate ordered all 
state-supported college and uni-
versities to reduce their waste 
stream level 40 percent between 
1987 and the year 2000. The 
waste stream includes all cook-
ing oils, yard waste, kitchen 
waste, paper, aluminum cans and 
other types of waste. 
Eastern's current waste reduc-
ti on level is about 28 percent, 
according to Erin Weed, the 
Student Senate speaker and for-
mer senate recycling chair. 
Reginald Willis, the manager 
of program management for the 
Department of Commerce and 
Community Affairs' Bureau of 
Energy and Recycling, the agen-
cy that gives universities grants 
to help comply with the mandate, 
said the mandate does not speci-
fy any negative sanctions if it is 
not met. 
But, Willis also said if Eastern 
does not get its waste reduction 
level up to 40 percent by the 
deadline, the state will have the 
option to impose a fine or other 
sanction. 
However, both Willis and Jon 
Collins, grounds keeper and 
recycling coordinator at Eastern, 
said the state has not made any 
moves indicating there will be 
negative repercussions if the 
mandate is not met. 
"There are no penalties that 
I'm aware of," Willis said. "I 
suspect the worst penalty would 
be Gournalists) writing about it." 
Weed said that while the man-
date does not specify any reper-
cussions if it is not met, she said 
Eastern is likely to receive a fine. 
"I can't really speculate any 
other way they could punish us," 
Weed said. "This is an area (of) 
recycling that we are completely 
hazy about." 
Professors to read poetry today 
By KELLY PILACHOWSKI 
Staff writer 
"I want them to walk away with an interest for short sto-
. ries and an interest in thinking about their lives." 
Robert Zordani said he believes poetry is an art fonn 
in its expressiveness. 
One of the selections that Prefontaine will read tonight 
is titled "What Keeps us Together?" The piece is about a 
child who is babysitting his little brother and how he 
deals with the bad things that will happen to the boy. "You do it because its fun, and it helps me understand 
things in my world. I love that, and I think that others 
should love it too," Zordani said. 
"If I read this story and the audience doesn't think 
about his or her own siblings, then something is wrong," 
Prefontaine said. Zordani and Jay Prefontaine, English faculty mem-
bers, will present selections from their works at 6 p.m. 
today in the Tarble Arts Center. 
Zordani's works have appeared in numerous journals 
and anthologies including The Berkeley Poetry Review, 
New England Review and The Spoon River Poetry 
Review. 
Prefontaine said students tend not to attend poetry and 
fiction readings because they have learned to hate it in 
high school. Prefontaine has published work in the Alabama 
literary Review, The Won:ester Review and The Laurel 
Review. 
"People learn to dread the stuff that they are required 
to read in junior high and high school," Prefontaine said. 
Native American life explored in speech 
By CHRISTINA HIGBY His speech will focus on the Leadership and The Shawnee 
Prophet . Staff writer recent development and re-discov-
• 
1 . . . -. . . : • _ery ;o(indige?,°,~~ g~oups~ the 
Students1vm receive an in-depth Native American h1story~Of East 
.· . FaUaw -encourages anyone tff• . 
attend, especially those with an 
interest in Native American and 
East Central Illinois history. 
look at Native American culture Central Illinois, said Ben Fallaw, 
today at a program sponsored by assistant professor of history. 
the history department. "Eastern is very lucky to get Edmunds also will be the guest 
presenter for Eastem's department 
of history January colloquium at 6 
p.m. tonight at the Dudley House. 
He will present his paper, ''Native 
American Entrepreneurs: Pot-
awatomis Metis in the Old 
Northwest and Kansas." 
R David Edmunds, professor at someone with Mr. Edmunds' 
Indiana University, will present knowledge of Native American 
''No Longer 'Just A Footnote': The history to speak on this topic," 
Emergence of Native American Fallaw said. 
History" at 3 p.m. today in the Edmunds has written many arti-
University Ballroom of the Martin des and books including Tecumseh 
Luther King Jr. University Union. and the Quest for Indian 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
is your door 
to the EIU 
community 
~"fl. Speccacular CD Blowouc 
~ ,,,,:z, Or.P 2 Days Only 
-~~.' ~ (~ Fr•day Jan. I I SC & Sac Feb. I SC 
~ ~ r~ ALL DOUBLES & OVERSTOCKS ONLY 
~ - '= ~'-I $3 98 e~c~~ . 
Hundreds of .titles to choose from. 1414 6th St Charleston 
345-2115 
Hours l 1M1-9PM M-S 
11 to 6 Su.'1. 
CHECK OUT OUR NEW CD ORDER 
STATION: ORDER NEW CD'S 
(We now accept all major credit cards) 
~eda'11lesdaa.y-
Spec::•:aa..• 
3 aa.t 3 
4 4 
a a 
a 
2 
a 
2 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 
a 
2 
a 
2 
.---------------------, 
L---------------------~ Exp 1/29/97 extra tps. 99¢ 
Great New 
Specials at 
345-2844 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
DELIVERY 
11:00 am to 1:00 am 
r----------, 
:$2.oo OFF: 
1 Large One 1 
L !_o_p_p!_n.s.!.!~Z! J 
1(/~~ 
r----------, 
•$ l.oo OFF. 
I Small One I I I 
I Topping Pizza I L---------.J 
~arty's 
Steak Sandwich w /Fries 
t!fiH.4::0 
CRUZIN Karaoke Party! 
$ 3 j(J PITCHERS (LITE & ICEHOIJSE) 
$200 22oz LITE, BuDLIGHT, BUD 
You Can Be A Star! 
PARTY 
Y0U PLAN IT 
YOU LOVE IT 
YOU CAN'T WAIT •TIL IT STARTS. 
IT'S DANCIN' 
ROMANCIN'· 
THEN TIME TO DEPART. 
BUT ALAS! 
YOU JUST MET A CUTIE 
WHO SAYS YOU'RE A BEAUTY! 
IF THAT IS YOUR FATE 
IT'S NEVER TOO LATE 
TO IMPRESS THAT NEW LOVE 
WITH A JIMMY JOHN SUB! 
THE PARTY-GOER'S BUDDIE 
J IMMY JOHN'S WE'LL BRING 'EM TO YA" 
345-1075 
YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT JIMMY JOHN'S 
©COPYRIGHT JIMMY JOHN'S INC. 
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Help Wanted 
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-
Positions are now available at 
National Parks, Forests & Wildlife 
Preserves. Excellent benefits + 
bonuses! Call 1-206-971-3620 
ext. N57388. 
---------~2/14 
EASTERN EUROPE EMPLOY-
MENT- Travel Eastern Europe by 
teaching basic conversational 
English in Prague, Budapest, or 
Krakow. Inexpensive Room & 
Board + other potential benefits. 
Find out how to succeed in this 
field. Call (206) 971-3680 ext. 
K57381. 
___________ 217 
CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT-
Travel the world (Hawaii, Mexico, 
Caribbean) & earn an excellent 
income in the Cruise & Land-Tour 
Industry. For details, call 1-206-
971-3550 ext. C57388. 
___________ 217 
ASIA EMPLOYMENT-Learn how 
students have made $25-$45/hr. 
teaching basic conversational 
English in Japan, Taiwan, or S. 
Korea. Many employers provide 
room & board and/or other bene-
fits. Call 206-971-3570. ext. 
J57383. 
___________217 
MODELS NEEDED. Male or 
Female models for c;trawing class-
Help Wanted 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT-Earn to 
$3,000-$6,000+/MO in fisheries, 
parks, resorts. Airfare! 
Food/Lodging! Get all the options. 
Call (919) 918-7767 ext 149. 
__________ .2126 
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn to 
$2000 +Imo. plus free world trav-
el (Europe, Caribbean, etc.) No 
exp. necessary. Room/Board. 
Ring (919) 918-7767, ext C149. 
__________ .2126 
OUTSIDE JOBS-Now hiring: 
National Parks, Beach Resorts, 
Ranches, Rafting Co.'s Earn to 
$12/hr .• + great benefits! 
Nationwide. Call (919) 918-7767 
ext. R149. 
__________ .2126 
HELP WANTED. WAITRESS 
FOR LUNCHTIME. Apply in per-
son. 11-2 Tues-Fri. Hong Kong 
House. 1505 18th St. 
__________ 1/31 
Wanted 
WANTED 100 STUDENTS. 
LOSE 5-100 lbs. New metabolism 
breakthrough. RN assisted. Free 
gift. $35 fee. 1 (800) 579-1634. 
__________ 2/10 
Travel 
Make Money 
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE 
MAILING CIRCULARS. For info 
call 202-298-1335 
__________ 1/31 
EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR 
SPRING BREAK sell Avon. Call 
345-4197 or 235-1544. 
__________ 2/13 
WILDERNESS TRIP LEADERS 
WANTED FOR BOYS' CAMP IN 
N. WISCONSIN. Prior experience 
a must and climbing background 
preferable. Counselors also 
needed. Skills in one or more of 
waterskiing, guitar, riflery, climb-
ing, pottery, SCUBA, tennis, gym-
nastics. Good Pay, free room and 
board. Call (800) 480-1188. 
___________ .2/6 
Roommates 
NEEDED: FEMALE ROOMMATE 
CALL 348-1942. 
__________ 1/29 
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
FALL 97 TO SPRING 98. 
Apartment close to campus. Call 
348-6103. 
__________ 1/31 
TWO GIRLS TO LIVE in Park 
Place for Fall 97 to share 3 bed-
room apartment.Call Vicki/Kim 
581-3566 
For Rent 
NOW LEASING 97-98 SCHOOL 
YEAR. 5 bedroom house, 1 /2 
block from Old Main, group of 6, 
$200.00 per month. 10 mo. lease 
call 345-5518 after 5 p.m. 
__________ 1/29 
NICE, CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
FURNISHED HOUSES FOR 97-
98 SCHOOL YEAR. $235/month 
12 mo. lease. Call 345-3148. 
___________ 5/5 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL 1997. 
McArthur Manor. Quiet-
Fumished-2 Bedroom Apartment. 
345-2231. 
__________ 5/5 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 AND 
6 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 1400 
square feet. Available summer or 
fall of 1997. 6 blocks North of 
Hardees. Off Street Parking avail-
able. Reasonable utilities. Ask 
about 8% rent discount. Phone 
345-7225. 
__________ 5/5 
FURNISHED, SPACIOUS 4 BED-
ROOM, 2 BATH, 1300 SQUARE 
FEET apartment. Available sum-
mer or Fall of 1997. 6 blocks 
North of Hardees. Off street 
Parking available. Reasonable 
utilities. Ask about 8% rent dis-
For Rent 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98:2 
Bedroom, 1.5 bath furnished 
apartments on 12 month leases. 
2-4 persons. 1017 Woodlawn. 
Trash paid/free laundry. No pets. 
Call for appointment 348-7746. 
___________ 5/5 
VERY LARGE, 3 BEDROOM 
HOUSE. Close to campus. Call 
349-8824. 
__________ 1/30 
cam 
For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM HOUSES AND 
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS 
for rent 1 O & 12 month leases. No 
pets, trash furnished 345-4602. 
1/31 
=E~X~c=E~L~L=E~N=T~~F~u=R~N~l~SH'ED 
HOUSE FOR 6,7 OR 8 PER-
SONS. One block North of 
O'Brien Field. 2 story with base-
ment, washer and dryer included. 
Call any time, leave message 
345-2029. 
s 
ZETA PHI BETA SIGMA will be hosting an Auction tonight in Greek 
Court Common Area. 
KAPPA ALPHA PSI will be having a Formal Informational this Sunday 
@ ?p.m. in the Afro American Cultural Center. All interested please 
attend. 
PRE-LAW CLUB Meeting tonight at 3 p.m. in Coleman Hall 220. 
Elections. 
LIFESTYLES Jeopardy tonight 8 p.m. in Andrews Hall. 
PEMBERTON HALL COUNCIL "28 Sexual Positions" in Pemberton 
Hall at 9:30 p.m. 
DELTA PSI KAPPA Meeting Thursday January 30th at 6 p.m. at Lantz 
Pool Lounge. Bring dues if you haven't paid yet. 
EIU MEN'S RUGBY Informational meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the 
Union Walkway. Meeting for anyone interested in playing Rugby. No 
experience needed. Anyone welcome. 
BLACK STUDENT UNION Fashion Show Practice tonight from 8-10 count. Phone 345-9531. 
515 p.m. in Lawson Hall Basement. All models must attend!!! 
es f6J·Spr1Rg Seme~.ccome· to 1/30 
o __ N_E_B_E_D_R_O_O_M_A_P_T_S_. -A-ll-utili- MS. BLACK EIU PAGEANT MC Auditions tonight from 7-9 p.m. in the 
,ties (except phone & cable) Effingham Room-MLK Union. If you're an upbeat, witty quick-thinking 
mcluded. Unfurnished. 11 1 /2 mo. 'Spl\lflker, we want to sel'l yoµ tb,er~! •. , '. ,_ ; . , l .: 1 • , :. d . . . Art Offiae1Fine,Ms21e,-m·~~~~; ·'s~R1Nbl~i!fEA\f~7. rf1s~'E:..{J.'~':·.~~~TN~0Ai~Mi::T~~1 ~i~~~% 
2 FULL TIME NIGHT MAN- EN!! WAKE AND BAKE ..... In the 98. Serious student. Call 348: 
,. lease, off street-parking. NO . , STU~NT .ACTION TEAM Weekly meeti[lg t,qn.J_g~t. a.t .• 91 p.r,. in th~ 
PETS' NO PARTIES' Quiet peo- Kansas Room-MLK Union. I hope everyone can make 1t! /li.ny ques-
AGERS FOR WOMENS SHEL- hottest destination-Free parties!!! 7580 ple o~ly One pers~n· $385 00 tions, or can't be there, please call Tiffany at 6749. Thanks! TER. Live-in position for in Organize group and travel free. 2/3 
exchange for room and board. Lowest price guarantee. From 
Two pe~ple: $200 pe.r pers~n. HAITI CONNECTION Meeting tonight at 5 p.m. in the Newman 
345-6759 Lounge. 
Send resume and references to $99 1-800-426-7710 WWW.SUN- Sublessors . S/S MODEL ILLINOIS GOVERNMENT Meeting tonight at 3 p.m. in 
CADV P.O. Box 732 Charleston. SPLASHTOURS.COM 
348-5931 EOE. 
---------~2/11 
SUMMER JOBS IN COLORADO 
Large resort in beautiful Rocky 
Mountains seeks lifeguards, food 
servers, maintenance, front desk, 
counselors etc. Snow Mountain 
Ranch, YMCA of the Rockies. 
Interviews Tues. 2/4 at Career 
Services. Call 581-2412 or 
www.JOBSRV.EIU.EDU 
----,---------'214 
CARING INDIVIDUALS NEEDED 
TO WORK EVENINGS AND 
WEEKENDS in a small group 
home with DD indiv.iduals. 
AppHcations mat be picked op· at 
415 4th Street or call Regina at 
348-1723. 
----------~217 
RAFTING!- RAPPELLING! COL-
ORADO SUMMER JOBS: in the 
Rockies near Vail, Anderson 
Camps seeds caring enthusiastic, 
dedicated, patient individuals who 
enjoy working with children in an 
outdoor seeing. Counselors, 
Cooks, Wranglers, Riding instruc-
tors, and Nurses. Interviews on 
February 5th. Stop by Career 
Planning and Placement Office to 
get an application and sign up for 
an interview. Questions? Call us 
at (970) 524-7766. 
__________ 216 
__________ 2/28 
SPRING BREAK PANAMA CITY 
BEACH FLORIDA SANDPIPER-
BEACON BEACH RESORT 3 
pools, 1 indoor pool, huge beach-
side hot tub, suites up to 1 O peo-
ple, tiki beach bar, home of the 
worlds longest keg party. Free 
info 1-800-488-8828 
. WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.CO 
M 
__________ 2127 
Adoption 
A BABY'S DREAM, A LOVING 
HOME. If your dream for baby's 
future is a happy, secure home 
with a mother and father, warmth, 
love, attention, fun, traditional 
family values, friends, pets, trav-
el, college education, and holi-
days with lots of relatives, please 
call toll free 1-800-881-3731. 
Legal and confidential. Medical 
and legal expenses paid. Carol 
and Jim. 
__________ 2120 
Rides Offered 
I COMMUTE TO EASTERN 
FROM CENTRALIA MWF-looking 
for someone to share rides. Call 
Angie 618-533-9327. 
__________ 1/29 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classified Ad Form 
Name: _______________ ~ 
Address: ______________ ~ 
Under Classification of: ______________ _ 
Expiration code (office use only) ___________ _ 
Person accepting ad _______ Compositor ____ _ 
no. words/days Amount due:$ ____ _ 
Payment: 0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit 
Check number ______ _ 
Phone: _______ Student O Yes 0 No 
Dates to run _____________ _ 
Ad to read: 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec-
utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first 
day. 10 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
·-
1, 2 AND 3 BEDROOM APART- Coleman 211. Students interested in attending a simulation of Illinois 
MENTS close to campus. Call government as Legislators, Lawyers and Journalists please attend. 
TWO SUBLESSORS:Deluxe fur-
niture, apartment close to cam-
pus. Rent negotiable, low utilities. 
348-0979. 
__________ 1/31 
Oldtowne. 345_6533. STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER Site leader training tonight at 7 p.m. at the Newman Lounge. 
FEMALE TO SHARE ONE bed-
room apt. Close to campus. 
Water, garbage included. Cal 
landlord 345-6000 
___________ 217 
FEMALE SUBLESSOR NEED-
ED. Close to campus, on 9th St. 
Rent $168.75. Low utilities. 
Please call 345-1505. 
__________ 1/31 
SUBLESSORS NEEDED AT 106 
7th STREET. Call 348-5051. 
__________ 1/30 
FEMALE TO SHARE NEW 2 
BEDROOM APARTMENT located 
on the square. $225 per month, 
water and trash pick up furnished. 
345-4010. 
___________ 5/5 
SUBLESSOR NEEDED FOR 
SUMMER: Single apartment, 
near laundry room, 2 available 
call 345-3475 
__________ 1/31 
For Rent 
2-6 BEDROOM HOUSES FOR 
LEASE FOR 97-98 SCHOOL 
YEAR. Call 346-3583. 
__________ 1/29 
__________ 3/15 
LINCOLNWOOD PINETREE 
Furnis.hed apartments, patios, 
balconies, air, pool, sundeck, 
close to campus, 24-hour mainte-
nance appointment 345-6000. 
----c----~---·5/5 
LARGE 1 BEDROOM APART-
MENT FURNISHED. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. 
___________ .5/5 
LARGE 2 BEDROOM TOWN-
HOUSE FOR 2, 3, OR 4 PEO-
PLE. Furnished. Dishwasher. 
Garbage disposal. Trash paid. 
Call 345-2363. Apartments avail-
able. 
___________ 5/5 
FALL-5,4,3,2 BEDROOM HOUS-
ES, 2-3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS. Close to campus. 348-
5032. 
2/5 
""R-=o_,o_,M~S~F~O~R~R~E~N~T""--w-o~M EN 
ONLY Intercession, Summer 
1997-98 semester. Large house 
fully furnished. One block from 
union. Central A/C $220/month 
utilities included. Pat Novak 
(630)789-3772. 
~~~~------2/3 
3 BEDROOM apartments. 4 bed-
room houses. Good location. 
345-6621. Leave a message. 
__________ 1/30 
ACROSS 29 ---ran 61 Gilbert of 
"Roseanne" 1 Bankrolls 32 Noble's partner 
5Gumbo 34 Tear asunder 
vegetable 36 Tombstone 
9 Military group lawman 
14 Take on 38 Comedian Foxx 15 "Gallipoli" 
director 39 See 17-Across 
16 Mozart offering 42 Open a bit 
17 Start of a quote 44 Rock music's 
by 39-Across Ford 
2001d 45 Trans World 
schoolhouse Dome team item 
21 Nostradamus, 49 Like a harvest 
e.g. moon 
22 Where the worm 51 Popular race 
turns S3 The pause that 
23 Geisha's refreshes? 
garment 54 Fish cookout 
25 Droop 55 Sweet potato 27 Function 
28 Record 57 Radio antenna 
producer Brian 59 Folder's locale 
84 John Lennon hit 
65 End of the 
quote 
68 Where the 
buffalo roam 
69 Town in Nevada 
70 Otherwise 
71 Single-masted 
vessel 
72 Audition for a 
part 
73 Textile worker 
DOWN 
1 Narrow margin 
of victory 
2 Carrier 
3 "Get real!" 
4 Former defense 
collective 
5 Bird of prey 
a Ivories and 
others 
7 Get carried 
away? 
a One born on 
April 1 
9 Debate side 
to Chooses 
11 Echo 
12 Exalted 
13 "Lone Star" 
director John 
18 Singer Horne 
19 Colorless 
24 Designer 
Cassini 
26 Actress with a 
"Tootsie" role 
STUDENT VOLUNTEER CENTER ASB Planning Committee tonight 
at 6 p.m. in the Paris Room-MLK Union. All members please attend. 
Meeting won't last more than half hour. 
ACS CHEMISTRY CLUB Magic Show Planning tonight at 3 p.m. in the 
Organic Chemistry Lab. Plan format and test experiments for the 
upcoming magic show. 
EIU WOMEN'S RUGBY Informational Meeting tonight at 8 p.m. in the 
Union across from the Bookstore. No experience needed and every-
one welcome. 
EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA meeting at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Charleston/Mattoon Room. Call Becky @ 345-2257 
STUDENTS FOR UNITY meeting tonight at 9 p.m. on 3rd floor of 
Coleman Hall. Come help us promote campus unity and plan future 
events. 
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL AND ALLIES UNION Weekly meeting 
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Greenup Room-MLK Union. Everyone is wel-
come! Executive Board will meet 7 p.m. same place. 
LATIN AMERICAN STUDENT UNION weekly meeting at 6 p.m. in the 
Martinsville Room, 3rd floor MLK Union. Everyone is encouraged to 
attend! 
AFRICAN AMERICAN HERITAGE CELEBRATION National Africa 
American Read-In on Feb. 3, 6 to 8 p.m. in the Effingham Room 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY ONLY for 
any non-profit campus organizational event. No parties or fundraising activi-
ties and events will be printed. All Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY BEFORE DATE OF 
EVENT. Example: an event scheduled for Thursday should be submitted as 
a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday is deadline for Friday, 
Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER DEADLINE WILL NOT 
be published. No clips will be taken by phone. Any Clip that is illegible or 
contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips may be edited for 
available space. 
Puzzle by Michael W. Perry 
30 Spinnaker or jib 
31 Satellite's path 
33 Bring up 
35 Actress Cannon 
37 Gov. Wilson 
40 Bacchanalian 
event 
41 Money in 
Johannesburg 
42Advent 
43 He·s on 
"Tonight" 
tonight 
46 Irregularity 
47 Lethargic 
feeling 
48 Not a saver 
49 Auction bids 
50 Daybreak 
direction 
52 New Zealander 
56 "Politically 
Incorrect"' host 
Bill 
58 Sat (for) 
60 Proof word 
62 Provoke 
63 "Lonely Boy" 
singer 
66 Slangy 
affirmative 
67 The Eternal 
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··Fields learning from errors Friends, relatives 
remember Flood 
i 
1 NBA hopeful startling array of dunks and even drew the attention of Jordan him-
self, who once called Fields a 
"monster talent." 
The day he pleaded guilty to 
joining in sexual misconduct 
against a young woman in a 
darkened room at a coach's 
apartment. learning with 
,:CBA squad 
ROCKFORD (AP) The best 
times of Ronnie Fields' young 
life? 
That's easy. They happen 10 
feet above a hardwood floor as 
he soars effortlessly at the end of 
1 a slashing drive, cradling the ball 
" before jamming it through the 
' hoop. 
Maybe, too, Fields could join 
his high school teammate, Kevin 
Garnett, who went straight from 
Farragut Academy on the city's 
unruly, unpredictable and some-
times violent West Side to fame 
and wealth in the NBA. 
"In my situation it takes a man 
to admit that he has done wrong. 
I admitted that and I apologize 
for that and it's time to move 
on," Fields says. "I learned a lot 
from this past year." 
LOS ANGELES (AP) Curt Flood failed to earn the votes neces-
sary for election to the Hall of Fame in his 15 years on the ballot, his 
final chance coming last year. 
In fact, he never came close. 
Yet he left his indelible mark on his sport and a significant 
impression on those who knew him. 
"Curt Flood was an extremely sensitive man, and so caring for 
other people," former teammate Bill White said Monday at a funer-
al service for Flood. "When I was traded to St. Louis, I did not want 
to go there. Curt Flood took me under his arms. 
. In the high school gyms of 
1 Chicago, it was enough to start 
1 the talk. The next Michael Jordan 
1 
maybe. 
He wore No. 23, sported a 
The worst times? That's easy, 
too. They all happened in the 
space of seven months: The night 
Fields wrecked a coach's rented 
car, breaking his neck on the eve 
of the state high school playoffs. 
The day last summer he was 
denied admission to DePaul 
University and its basketball pro-
gram because his academic cre-
dentials didn't measure up. 
Fields pleaded guilty to misde-
meanor sexual abuse last 
September and was sentenced to 
two years' probation and 15 days 
in a work program. He admitted 
that last July he and two other 
men took turns having sex in the 
dark room with a 20-year-old 
woman who did not realize what 
was going on. The woman was 
an acquaintance of Fields. 
"He was just a different kind of person. We all learned from him. 
He was just a great person, sensitive, tough, a fighter. We have all 
lost somebody we should hold in the highest of esteem." 
Flood, whose career effectively came to a premature end after he 
challenged baseball's reserve clause in the prime of his career, died 
Jan. 20 of throat cancer - two days after his 59th birthday - follow-
ing a long stay at the UCLA Medical Center. 
After going AWOL, Sixers' Coleman back with team 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Derrick 
Coleman is back in Philadelphia after a 
weekend in Detroit with his family. 
The former All-Star returned late 
Monday, several hours after the 
Philadelphia 76ers fined him for missing 
Saturday's game in Detroit and Monday's 
practice in Philadelphia. His agent said 
the club is wrong to punish him and 
called the matter a "total misunderstand-
ing." 
"Derrick asked for permission to fly to 
Detroit on the team charter to see his 
family," MacDonald said. "There is no 
basis for fining him." 
MacDonald said he called 76ers gener-
al manager Brad Greenberg on Monday 
afternoon to inform him of Coleman's 
whereabouts. The 76ers had said they 
were unable to contact Coleman, who is 
sidelined with an injured finger. 
"Derrick spent the whole day at the 
Detroit airport, but he was weathered in. 
He was trying to get back," he said. "I 
told (Greenberg), 'Let's try to work this 
thing out.'" When Coleman didn't show 
for practice, the 76ers fined him an undis-
closed amount. 
"Yes, I'm annoyed, more than a little," 
Greenberg said. "It's an unexcused 
absence and he'll be fined accordingly. 
But I'd like to get all the information 
before making a decision." Greenberg 
left little doubt Coleman's actions were 
unacceptable. 
"Obviously, we're going through a 
rough season," said Greenberg, ooting. 
Philadelphia's 9-33 record, second worst 
in the NBA. "But sticking together as a 
team is so important through times like 
this. It's a distraction when one of your 
key players separates himself from the 
rest' of the team." Coleman has been side-
lined since Jan. 8 with a lacerated pinky 
finger, which required 10 stitches after h~ 
caught it on the rim. 
He is expected to return to the lineup 
shortly. 
advertisin 
For Rent 
AVAILABLE FOR 97-98:1 and 2 
Bedroom, furnished and unfur-
nished apartments on 1 O or 12 
month lease. 1-2 persons. 947 
4th Street. Water!Trash paid. No 
pets. Call for appointment 348-
7746. 
----=----=---~·5/5 
BRITTANY RIDGE TOWN-
HOUSE FOR RENT. $780 a 
month, females only, 4 people, 
fall 1997. Call collect (630)372-
8282. 
_________ .2!7 
DORM SIZED REFRIGERA-
TORS:CARLYLE RENTALS. 348-
7746. 
5/5 
THREE BEDROOM APART-
MENT, large rooms, near cam-
pus. Reasonable. Phone 345-
2416. 
c-=---=-=c---c-=---"-"C--C--c-c1 /31 
APARTMENTS FOR 2-3 GIRLS. 
Quiet, safe location, near EIU. 
Call CAMPUS RENTALS 345· 
3100 between 9-3 p.m. 
_________ 1/31 
REFRIGERATOR PRICES 
SLASHED! University Union 
Refrig. Rental special-Spring 
semester for $20. You pick up. 
Call 3616. 
__________ .. 1/31 
SEITSINGER APARTMENTS. 1 
Block East Old • Main. 1-2 
; Bedroom Apartment Fall '97, 
Spring '98. Completely Furnished. 
9 month individual lease. Call 
345-7136. 
~~~~~~~--='5/5 
APARTMENTS FOR REN~ 
Security deposit required. No 
pets. 348-0699 after 5 p.m. or 
leave message. 
_________ .vs 
GIRLS 2 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENTS. $250 
each. 10 month lease. Trash and 
water included. 345-5048. 
_________ 1/30 
6 BEDROOM HOUSE 1409 9th 
Newly ri;.nodeled, Hardwood 
floor, New kitchen/bath. $200/per-
son + utilities. No pets. Must see. 
708-386-3240 leave message. 
----~--~ __ .2/12 
GIRLS 1 BEDROOM FUR-
NISHED APARTMENT. $365 for 
1, $200 each for 2. 10 month 
lease. 345-5048. 
1/30 
ROOMS FOR-RENT-Women only 
Intercession, Summer, 1997-1998 
sem. Large house fully furnished. 
1 block from union. Central A/C. 
$220/mo utilities included. Pat 
Novak (630) 789-3772. 
_________ .2/17 
For Rent 
HOUSE FOR 5 GIRLS-1518 
Second St. 10 month lease. No 
parties or pets. 345-5048. 
_________ 1/29 
For Sale 
2 10"ROCKFORD FOSGATE 
PUNCH SERIES IN CUSTOM 
BOX WITH BLAUKPUNK 75 x 2 
amp. WIRES INCLUDED. 345-
5101 
,-,---~c-=~~--,-,-ci 1 /29 
MAC COMPUTER, APPX 10 
YEARS OLD HUNDREDS OF 
GAMES & PROG. External drive, 
printer, mouse, internal drive. 
$275. Call Eric, 234-2128. 
---~----~1/30 
1991 RED CHEVY BERETTA GT, 
Great Condition, low miles, great 
in snow. $6500 o.b.o. 348-0273. 
211 
SONY RACK SYSTEM with pro-
logic surround sound $500. Call 
345-5694 and ask for Phil. 
_________ 1/30 
BEER SIGNS, SEGA, and Sega 
games. Cheap Call Todd 345-
6692 
________ 1/31 
BUSINESS MAJORS MGT 2750 
and 3010. Typed lecture notes 
from A student. $20.00. 581-2631 
__________ 1/31 
1993 EAGLE TALON. Blue 
Green. Runs excellent, new tires. 
Very dependable. $7500. 345-
7966 
..,..--.....--.,.------·2!7 
SEIZED CARS from $175. 
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, 
BMW's, Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 
WD's. Your area. Toll Free 1-800· 
218-9000 Ext. A 2262 for current 
listings. 
_________ 1/29 
Lost & Found 
FOUND: BLACK LAB. CALL 581-
2702 
----- __ 1/29 
WALLET LOST OUTSIDE LIN-
COLN Saturday night. Keep the 
money, I just want my l.D.'s 
PLEASE! Call Jenny 581-2064 
___ 1130 
LOST: KEYS. 2 SETS connected 
together. II found call 345-3475 
·---····· 1/30 
Let the Daily Eastern News help 
you reclaim your lost items. Plact 
a Lost & Found ad today. 
________ HA/00 
Lost & Found 
"JS<-«>-·,,-,,,,:.,,x.::,.;:;m:,,:,,:,:«>:o><<~''>'*W4~~,,.;jRl<·:,<·W~''""""<'l'W4"'4'>"""'' 
. l - - ~ ' 
COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID-
Student Financial Services has 
information on 3,400+ public & 
private sector funding sources. A 
MUST FOR ANYONE SEEKING 
FINANCIAL AID! For information: 
1-800-263-6495 ext. F57388. 
_________ .2/7 
MAKE UP TO $2000 IN ONE 
WEEK. Motivated student organi-
zations (sororities, fraternities ect) 
needed for marketing project. 
Call Larry at 1-800-357-9009. 
-==---c--=--=-=-=----·2/10 
REFRIGERATOR PRICES 
SLASHED! University Union 
Refrig. Rental special-Spring 
semester for $20. You pick up. 
Call 3616. 
_________ 1/31 
IMPORT BEER TASTING 
Thursday 4-7 p.m. Ken's Grape 
and Grain. 348-8077. 
--- ______ 1/30 
Doonesbury 
Announcements Announcements Personals 
>~_~'-"!''-~~~,~~ '-:-~iw,.;.~-~~'*J'"~~?:'5"'4'\."."""~'.»l?~'f¥:-~ -~l<:x."<'M'?(<4$UM~i4~--:.,,~;;;;!(.fX~'"-'~'**~~.;> ,~ 
FREE T-SHIRT + $1000 Credit 
Card fundraisers for fraternities, 
sororities and groups. Any cam-
pus organization can raise up to 
$1000 by earning a whopping 
$5.00/VISA application. Call 1-
800-932-0528 ext. 65. Qualified 
callers receive Free T-Shirt. 
1/29 
S-P-E~C-TA ___ C_U_L_A_R--~C.D. 
BLOWOUT. 2 DAYS ONLY. FRI-
DAY AND SATURDAY. DESPER-
ADOS C.D. EXCHANGE. 1414 
6th STREET. ALL DOUBLES 
AND OVERSTOCK C.D.A ONLY 
$3.98. 1 OO's of titles to choose 
from. Specializing in used C.D's 
and now carrying new C.D.'s. 
PHISH, THE WALLFLOWERS, 
THE CARDIGANS, FIONA 
APPLE, BIORK, JAMIROQUAI. 
345-2115. Hrs. Mon-Sat 11 a.m. 
9 p.m. Sun 11 a.m. - tl p.m. Now 
accepting all major credit cards. 
____ 1/31 
JUST SPENCE'S 1148 6th 
STREET. A "WELL" PLACE TO 
SHOP! CURRENT AND RETRO-
SPEC CLOTHES AND MISCEL-
LANEOUS. GREAT SALES 
TOO!! OPEN TUES-SAT 1 :30-5. 
WE ALSO BUY. 345-1469. 
________ 1/30 
Personal 
AST INFORMAL RUSH-
Thursday January 30th at the 
Greek Court House for rides or 
information call Rachel at 581-
6711 
_________ 1/30 
JEN ASHBY: We're so happy for 
you on becoming the new 
Honorary Order of Omega 
President. Love Your Alpha Phi 
Sisters. 
------~--· 1/29' . 
JULIE LEAHY-Congratulation on 
ACEI president! We're so proud 
of you! Love, Kristina, Dawn and 
Hedge. 
_________ 1/29 
CHRISSY KESMAN-Hey Miss 
ACE! secretary! Way to go! We're 
very happy for you! Love, 
Kristina. Dawn and Hedge. 
_________ 1/29 
CARRIE ANASTOS OF ALPHA 
PHI: Congratulations on becom-
ing the Panhellenic Social 
Awareness Director. Love Your 
Sisters. 
_________ 1/29 
CONGRATS JEN RENO on being 
the new secretary of Honorary 
Order of Omega. Love Your 
Alpha Phi Sisters. 
_______ 1/29 
MZ. DILLWORTH: The women of 
Alp.ha. Phi are lo(Jkipg fO{,W1$rd to a 
great semester'. ... . -
_________ 1/29 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM BY MIKE PETERS 
6RIMM,STIC:K YOUR 
HEAP BACK IN THE 
WINC>OW. 
10 
WELLS 
"I kept the same schedule in season as I did in 
the off-season," she said. "I had better time man-
agement in season because I had a tougher sched-
ule." 
Each OVC team is allowed to nominate one 
male and one female for the OVC scholar athlete 
award, and the committee chooses three males and 
three females for the award. Eastern was the only 
school to have both their male and female nomi-
nees win the award. 
Wells became the Panthers' career leader in kills 
(1257), kill attempts (3778) and digs (1599). This 
year she led Eastern in kills with an average of 
3.65 per game, kill attempts with 1487 and in digs 
with an average of 4.25 per game. 
She ranked No. 15 nationally and fourth in the 
Wednesday, January 29, 1997 
OVC in digs and also ranked fourth in the OVC in 
digs and eighth in the OVC in kills. Because of her 
accomplishments this year, she was chosen first 
team All-OVC. 
Ralston said Wells receiving this award does 
nothing but help the team. 
"Every time somebody gets an award like this it 
just gives our team publicity," she said. "It also 
gets our name out and helps for future award win-
ners and gives our athletes something to strive for." 
Wells has an idea of what she wants to do after 
college. 
"I want to get my masters and work in a hospital 
setting and then maybe go back and get my doctor-
al," she said. "Then I hope to start my own practice 
close to home." 
MERDA frompagel2 ............... .............,_ .............................. _ _...............,. 
against everything he believes in. 
During his stint with the 
Bears, Ditka had many disputes 
with Jim McMahon, William 
Perry and Buddy Ryan - just to 
name a few. 
With the current system, play-
ers have no need to be fearful 
because they know they can find 
work elsewhere. 
the Bears win - or else he may 
never hear the end of it. 
Ditka said if he does a good 
job as Saints head coach then 
that is good, and if he doesn't do 
a good job, that is also fine with 
Ditka has a 112-63 career 
record, and he said the record 
should speak for itself, and right-
him. 
Oh well, if things don't work 
out with the Saints, and NBC 
The Dally Eastern News 
YOUNGSTOWN 
NOW RENTING 
SPRING '97 • FALL '97-'98 
~Furnished 
~ Dishwashers 
~ Garbage Disposals 
~ Central Air 
r:-/ 10 Ins. Leases or 
M 1 Year Leases 
~ Wooded Location 
~ 3 Laundry Facilities 
~ 1,2,3,&4 Bedrooms 
~ On site manager 
~ 24 Hr. Maintenance 
(Evenings are emergency only) 
~ Spacious units 
~ $50.00 Referral Plan 
CAI,IJ 345-2363 
CAMBRIDGE & NANTUCKET 
AROUND TIIE CURVE ON SOlITH 9TII STREET ACROSS FROM CHURCH 
MAKE A VIEWING 
APPT. TODAY!! 
f~Jl~ ·.w ·~hqu~~· ,!3µ,tg~t- ~~cc~.ss 
does nd't foreshadow-tut_ure glory. 
Benson wanted Ditka to sign a 
five-year contract, but Ditka 
insisted on only three, citing that 
if he could not turn the team 
around in three years, then 
l:le~son should get somebody 
else. 
:won't take him back, maybe he •••••••••••••••••••m•••• .. 
can go back to cfoing rust-proof-
The NFL Dltka is re-entering 
is very different than the one he 
left in 1992, with the current free 
agent and salary cap system. One 
of his tools as a coach was 
instilling fear in his players. 
Either they did what Ditka said 
or else they would no longer be 
on his team. 
For even those who dislike 
Ditka, after a statement like that, 
they cannot deny what an honest 
and respectable man he is. 
• Next season the Saints venture 
to Soldier Field to play the 
Bears. 
ing commel"cials. · 
He is a bit older now and per-
haps a bit more relaxed . Some-
thing says that we won't see the 
same Ditka - the one who openly 
rants and raves on the sidelines 
or spits at fans after a game -
although it might be fun to watch Dave Wannstedt better start 
crossing his fingers now hoping again. 
"It was nice for him to earn this along with the 
team winning the cross country title this year." 
Weiss also mentions that his teammates have 
been important to the success he has had this sea-
son.- -- -.. ··-- -· --- ··-·-- -· - -- · 
"My teammates have played a vital role because 
they are so supportive," Weiss said. "Mike 
Mcbride and coach Mcinerney have really helped 
me in putting perspective in my life that Christ 
comes first because I wouldn ' t be where I am 
without Him." 
Mcinerney points out that the award exemplifies 
the type of athlete Weiss has been during his 
career as a Panther. 
"He really has been important in terms of being 
a vocal leader and I think his intensity has rubbed 
off on the team," Mcinerney said. "When he is not 
running he is a fun-loving kind of guy but when its 
time to practice or run in a meet, he really turns 
on the intensity." 
As for Weiss' life goals once he is done with his 
education af Eastern, he intends to go into a career 
that involves giving back - teaching. 
"I want to teach," Weiss said. "I want to reach 
out to children and show others what I have been 
taught and bring a moral aspect to their life." 
While Weiss' career as a cross country runner is 
over, Mcinerney said his standout's presence will 
be missed. 
"He is a person who has done well both in ath-
letics and the classroom and has done a great job 
at both," Mcinerney said. "He is an ambassador 
for Eastern sports and he will be missed next 
year." 
EDUCATION MAJORS!! 
DON'T JUST WORK THIS SUMMER, COME 
GROW PROFESSIONALLY AT AMERICA'S #1 
BROTHER/SISTER CAMPS 
WINADU FOR BOYS 
Royal Heights • 1509 S. Second St. 
DANBEE FOR GIRLS 
IN WESTERN, MASS 
SALARY/ROOM/BOARD AND TRAVEL 
INCLUDED!! 
OVER 200 POSITIONS OPEN IN: BASEBALL, 
BASKETBAii, CRAFTS, DANCE, GOLF, GYMNAS-
TICS, HOCKEY, HORSEBACK, LACROSSE, PHO-
TOGRAPHY, NEWSPAPER, ROPES, SAILING, 
SOCCER, SWIMMING, TENNIS, WATER-SKI 
AND MORE!! 
CARING GENERAL COUNSELORS ENCOUR-
AGED TO APPLY•! 
FOR MORE INFO CALL: 
MEN: 800-494-6328 
WOMEN: 800-392-3752 
22oz. 
l!l~ & 
PROPERTIES 
• ONE LOW PRICE • 
FA.LL -1997 
LEASING IS 
HAPPENING NOW! 
• Walking distance to campus 
• 3 bedrooms 
• Furnished with dishwasher 
• Air Conditioning 
• Call for an appointment 
345-2784 
1-800-521-6355 
HAPPY 21 81 
BIRTHDAY 
•MOLLIE• 
C1\R~V O!l T ! 7 DAY<; /\ \'/[ [ K! 
u HH 11\: M UJD Av & T lH ~DA v ~ 
121" Thin Crust Plua 
With u~ 5 To~~ine;~ of yout choice 
$999 
DELIVERED ~OR JU~T •1°0 MOREi 
14 •Thin Cttst lllfth Ohl T ~ng ••• ~.45. 
Em. Cheoto .-n.w. fot flrat ~ motel 
Coolf f!trtg-Out 7 D•1• • w .. t w Dtne-ln Monlf•v •nil T ut1il•1 
tlvu g/2/97 at jlllrtietflaffhg atotet. 
Chatlatton • 909 ti'th gtteet 
94f-7515 
ZORBAS Gyros • Seafood Hot & Cold Subs 
Super Burgers 
(never frozen) Eat In • Take Out • Delivery 
Open 11 am - 2 am 
348-8055 
Wings • Fresh Salads 
Party Orders 
l 0% Discount 
EVERYONE NEEDS 1'11'.C>R.E 
1'11'. <> N EV ! 
Right:? Sc:> .. _ "'-'hY r:tc:>t: sell yc:>Ltr 
Ltr:t"'-'ar:tt:e<l it:ems 1r:t 
The Dally Easterin Nea.vs 
Classified Section! 
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Barkley, Drexler sidelined ave from page 12 
HOUSTON (AP) - The Houston Rockets learned Tuesday that injuries will sideline All-
Stars Charles Barkley for 10 days and Clyde Drexler for two games. nation's 
most accu-
rate shooter 
also hit on 
69 percent 
of her 
shots. 
1997 oOc Drexler became the third Rockets player chosen to the Western Conference All-Star team 
Tuesday, joining starters Barkley and Hakeem Olajuwon. No other team has more than two 
players. 
WOMEl"l'S 
Basketball 
T 
(Ill) \IAllEY 
CONFEl.ENCE 
E A M 
But their health may determine if Barkley and Drexler play in the Feb. 9 All-Star game at 
Cleveland. 
Eastern Kentucky 
Tennessee Tech 
Austin Peay 
Eastern Illinois 
Middle Tennessee 
Murray State 
Tennessee State 
Tennessee-Martin 
Morehead State 
SEMO 
9-1 13-4 
6-2 9-7 
Both players were injured in Saturday night's game against Utah. 7-3 7-6 
Drexler injured his right hamstring and Barkley re-injured his right ankle. Barkley first 
hurt the ankle Jan. 16. 
Senior 
Minor 
t a k e s 
Player of 
the Week: 
5-3 9-7 
4-6 6-14 
4-6 7-11 
3-6 6-10 
3-6 4-13 TIGERS frompagel2_,....,.....,.....,........,......,.....,.....,.....,......,......,.......,.......,.......,...,.........,......,~ Murray 
State senior 
forward 
Stephanie 
Minor was 
named 
OVC Play-
er of the 
3-6 5-12 
2-7 4-13 
come down to tie breakers .-------------
maybe between the fourth I 997 Mr.l"l'S oOc 
and fifth (seeds)," Allen Basketball l:tfl~ 
said. "Eventually, someone 
wins the league, but people 
are just trying for those top 
four spots." 
Fortunately for Allen, he 
expects Wilson back some-
time in mid-February, 
which would allow him to 
play in six or seven games 
before the OVC tourna-
ment. 
But th~ rest of th.e Tiger 
squad continues to play 
well. 
''The kids have respond-
ed and found a way to 
TEAM 
Eastern Illinois 
Austin Peay 
Murray State 
Southeast Missouri 
Middle Tennessee 
Tennessee Tech 
Tennesse State 
Tennessee-Martin 
Morehead State 
Eastern Kentucky 
Conf. 
6-2 
7-3 
7-3 
5-4 
5-5 
4-3 
4-5 
3-6 
3-6 
2-8 
Overall 
9-7 
9-10 
11-6 
8-12 
12-8 
9-9 
6-11 
6-12 
5-12 
4-14 
· Upcoming Games 
Thursday 
Tenn.-Martin@Eastern 
Morehead State@Middle Tenn. 
win," Allen said. "It just '-----'-------------' 
takes time when you have 
the OVC. The Panthers and 
Tennessee Tech are the only 
teams in the conference with 
road records over .500. 
Both teams stand at 3-2, 
while the next best record 
away from home is 2-3 -
shared by three teams. 
Continuing the slide: 
Eastern Kentucky started the 
OVC schedule going 2-0, but 
have since gone 0-8 to fall 
into the cellar in the league. 
Long shots: Morehead 
State leads the conference in 
three-point field goal 
attempts, putting up 502 
shots this season (Middle 
Tennessee is second in the 
OVC with 429 attempts). But 
the Eagles are seventh in the 
Results 
Thursday 
Tenn.-Martin@Eastem 
Morehead St.@Middle Tenn. 
Week. Minor scored 70 points in three games 
for an average of 23.3 ppg. In addition to light-
ing up the score board, Minor hammered the 
boards for 24 rebounds. Minor also showed her 
giving nature by dishing out 10 assists in the 
three games, two of which were Murray State 
wins. Minor also hit on 76 percent of her shots 
in last week's games, 82 percent in the two 
wins. 
Back for mm:e: 
Scremn(R) Daily 5:00,7:30 
10:10 Sat SUn mats 2:30 
Jerry Maguire(R) Daily 5:15 
8:15 Sat SUn mats 2:00 
The Relic(R) Daily 4:45,7:15 
9:45 Sat Sun mats 2:15 
Mebo(R) Daily 4:15,7:00,9:40 
sat SUn mats 1:15 
F"ierce Creatures(PG13) 4:00 
6:45,9:15 Sat Sun mats 1:30 
One F"me Day {PG) 4:30, 7:00 
9:30 Sat Sun mats 1 :45 
Michael(PG) Daily 4:30,7:15 
9:50 Sat Sun mats 2:00 
Beverly Hills Nilla(PG13) 5:30 
7:45, 1Q:!)() $.,,SJn•t:00.~,;1 ~ 
such a young team." 
Protect the home floor: Taking a look at 
the top three teams in the OVC, Eastern 
Illinois, Murray State (7-3), and Austin Peay, 
there is one constant among the league leaders 
- their undefeated home records. 
league in three-point percentage, hitting on 31 
percent of their shots. 
After being named OVC Player of the Week 
last week, Morehead State's Amy Kieckbusch 
was named OVC Newcomer of the Week this 
week. Kieckbusch helped the Lady Eagles 
become the first team to beat Tennessee· State 
at home, hitting for 32 points and grabbing 
eight rebounds. 
Getting over the turnover: The Panthers 
and SEMO are the only teams in conference 
with records over .500 who also commit more 
turnovers than they gain. 
She repeated the eight-rebound performance 
against Murray State - a game in which she 
also scored 28 points. For the week, 
Kieckbusch collected seven steals and handed 
out four assists. 'vertise 
with ri1,e,. 
.East em 
Eastern is 3-0 in Lantz Gym while Murray 
State and Austin Peay each own 5-0 records at 
home. 
SEMO is last in the OVC with a minus 4.1 
turnover margin, while Tennessee Tech is tops 
in the conference with a plus 6.6 turnover mar-
-Compiled by Drew Granger 
Winning on the road: Eastern shows up 
again when looking at the top road records in 
gin. 
- Compiled by Josh Harbeck '------------------- '----------...;;:::-....,.----' 
'J ! , 1 0' , ' ; ' ' J 'j \ • _' 1 \ ' '.j' _I J -- i . .':_ • J;, ' {}' l I. I ' ~ ';j •' t ( - J. 
E.I.U. CAMPUS RECREATION 
CAMPUS REC SHORTS 
S'f.UDENT RECREATION CENTER 
TELEPHONE: 581-2821 
•••• ............ REC CHECK: 581-7000 ............. •••• 
(Call/or informal ncnationl/acility ltours, intramural sports ~ntry 
t1•lines, rain outs, & much mon!) 
UPCOMING INTRAMURAL EYENTS 
SPORTS 
Volleyball (CR) 
Softball (M, W) 
Floor Hockey (CR) 
TOUKNAMENTS 
Badminton Singles 
Table Tennis Doubles 
Pickleball Singles 
Tennis Doubles 
SPEQAL EYENTS 
ENTRY DATE 
Wed. 2/26 
Wed. 3/5 
Wed. 3/5 
ENTBYDATE 
Fri. 2(7 
Fri. 2/21 
Fri. 3/14 
Fri. 4/4 
ENTRY DATE 
DEADLINE 
Tues. 3/4 
Tues. 3/11 
Tues. 3/11 
DEADLINE 
Fri. 2/14 
Fri. 2/28 
Fri. 3/28 
Fri. 4/11 
DEADLINE 
Weird Bowling <M.W,CR) Enter "on the spot" at event site Tues. 2/4 
Wrestling Meet (M) Fri. 2121 Fri. 2{28 
Swim Meet (M. W.CR) Fri. 2{2S Fri. 3(7 
Hot Spots (M,W,CR) Enter "on the spot" at event site Wed. 3!26 
Riflery (M.W,CR) Fri. 3/28 Fri. 4/4 
Home RIDI Derby (M,W,CR) Enter "on the spot" at eveni site Thur.4/10 
Track Meet (M,W) Thurs. 4/17 Wed. 4{13 
M =Men's W=Women's CR=Co-Rec 
All E.I.U. Students, Faculty and Staff are eligible. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WANTED!!! 
INTRAMURAL OffiCIALS WANTED! 
Campus Recreation is now taking applications 
for spring semester rerun spon officials. THESE 
ARE PAID POSITIONS! Officials are currently 
needed for Indoor Soccer. While experience is 
helpful, it is not mandatory. Officials training is 
provided. Indivjduals may play and officiate! It's a 
great way to earn some extra cash!!! Stop by or can 
the Intramural Office for applicati4>ns and/or details: 
581-2821. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
For more information on Informal Recre-
ation or Intramural Sports programs, please stop 
by the Student Rec Center office! 
" ) . '.o,1 t· t .f -~ ,~" " . • ' ~ '.' , I . t ' • ' . •.,• 
LEVELS OF PLAY UNDER MEN'S. WOMEN'S. 
AND CO-REC QMSIQNS: 
"A" - Pro-Level=(Above average to highly skilled) 
Teams comprised of skilled and competitive 
individuals. Any former intercollegiate athletes 
MUST participate in this league level, WITH A 
LIMIT OF ONE PER TEAM, or two sport 
club members per team. All Fraternity "A" teams 
in this level. 
"B" -Univ .-Level=(lntermediate skill levei)-
Teams arc recreationally competitive. 
No sport club members allowed at this level. 
"C "-College-Level=(Beginning to ave. skill level)-
Teams enter this level strictly for casual play 
and recreational purposes. - ·Teams participate in 
an extended round robin league with po post-season 
tournament. 
--- Levels of play restricted to team sports schedule. ---
••••••••••••••••• 
fflNESS MILEAGE CLUB 
The Fitness-Mileage Club is a special program that 
monitors your progress in the activity or fitness plan of 
your choice. Membership fee--$5.00. Those wlw com-
plete mileage will receive a Fitness-Mileage Club T-shirt. 
Applications & informalion are available at the Student 
Recreation Center Office. Charting begins the 1st week 
of the semester, so don't delay! 
••••••••• 
I WELLNESS CENTER I 
(Second ftoor of tbe Student Rec Center) 
Hours: 3 - 7 p.m., Mon.-Thurs., & by appointment. 
SeIVices include: Body Fat Composition, Exercise 
Prescription, Equipment Orientation, & Wellness 
Programming (such as nutrition, smoking cessation, stess 
reduction, back care, diabetes info., & much more!) · 
For information, please call 581-2820 after 3pm. 
FACILITY RECREATION HOURS 
SPRING 1997 
fqcililJ Mon.-Fri. £Jl£. Sim.. 
Student Rec Center* 6:30a-12mid 10am-12arn 12pn-12arn 
~RC/Lantz will close at lOpm starting Mon., March 24. 
Lantz Bldg (1) 7pn-12arn lpm-12arn 12prn-12am 
Lantz Fieldhouse (I) ClosedJan.13-Mar.22 2pm-12am 
8pm-10pm (Mar.24-May8) 
Lantz Pool ( 1) 7:30pm-1 Opm 2pm-Spm 
Racquetball Cts. (2) 6:30a- I 2am 10arn-12arn 
Lantz Equipment Rm. 7:30arn-l~ CLOSED 
(1) Athletic Events will take prioriry. 
12pm·l2am 
2pn·SIXl1 
12pn-12am 
CLOSED 
(2) Exupr when cl.asses are in session, Monday. Thursday. 
•••••••••••••••••• 
SPRING AEROBICS SCHEDULE 
Monday • Thursday Area 
Momjne · 6:J5am-7:J5am (Offered first 8 wks. only· ends March 13) 
):()() p.m.. Srep (Aerobics Room) 
J:JO p.m. Awesome Abs (Enclosed Gym) 
4:00 p.m. Srep (Aerobics Room) 
4:00 p.m. Rocker (M,W) (Enclosed Gym) 
4:00 p.m. Funk (T, Th) (Enclosed Gym) 
5:00 p.m. All-over Body Cond. (Aerobics Room) 
5:JO p.m. Awesome Abs (Aerobics Room) 
6:00 p.m. Basic Srep (Aerobics Room) 
7:00 p.m. Funk (M,W) (Aerobics Room) 
7:()() p.m. Rocker (T, Th) (Aerobics Room) 
8:()() p.m. Srep (Aerobics Room) 
Friday 
3:30-4:30 p.m. Srep (Aerobics Room) 
Saturday/Sunday 
J:00-4:00 p.m. Srep (Aerobics Room) 
• ••••••••••••••••• Agua-Exercise 
Campus Rec often a water wort.out in the Lantz Pool, Mon-Thun. at 
6:30 p.m. (5pm, ~ginning Feb.24) -- The class is filled with cardio-
vascular activities and resistance training with some fun equipment! 
•••••••••••••• 
5ELF-DEfENSE/MARTIAL ARTS 
Campus Recreation will offer a free weekly progressive Self-
Defe:nse/Martial Arts program. Participants may join the program al any 
time during the semester, but are encouraged to auend all sessions 
beginning January 21 through March 11 on Tuesdays at 7 p.m. 
.. ~·;.~. ~: 
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Staff writer 
It's going to be 
different seeing 
a 'Saintly' Ditka 
A legend returns, but the big 
question is can this legend live up 
to the legacy. 
Mike Ditka, better known as 
••1ron Mike," will be the next head 
coach of the troubled New 
p~l~JW1~fip~: Di~tt \fotiuf~<;y 
ond cpach tµmed TV ~pRlfllenta~ 
tor to take a head coaching job 
this off-season, the first being 
Dick Vermeil signing with the St. 
Louis Rams. 
Maybe it's a new trend, maybe 
pure .coincidence, who knows. 
· People are very enthusiastic 
about this move by Saints owner 
Tom Benson. When rumors 
stirred last weekend about Ditka 
being named the next Saints head 
coach, the odds for the Saints 
winning next year's super bowl 
dropped from 100-1to75-1. 
Imagine what would have hap-
pened to the odds if a name like 
'J'R.~:J..AAQry or Don Shula were 
mentioned. ' 
Ditka has been out of coaching 
since his firing by the Bears in 
1992. Ditka said he was 99 per-
cent sure he would never return to 
coaching. That's one very power-
ful percentage point 
One might question why a 57-
year old former coach with a his-
tory of heart trouble would want 
to enter into a stressful situation 
of trying to tum around a team 
that finished 3-13 last year. 
"Right now in my life I need to 
go in that direction," Ditka said in 
Tuesday's Chicago Tribune. 
It sounds like a good answer. 
Ditka never said what direction 
~ wanted his life to go, and it 
could very well end up being the 
wrong direction. 
After all, the Saints franchise 
barely ranks above the Tampa 
Bay Buccaneers in terms of teams 
who have never really accom-
plished anything. 
Whatever the reason is for 
Ditka's return, he surely can't be 
doing it for money. His estimated 
income from his television and 
radio contracts, along with com-
mercials is $2 million -: the going 
rate for coaches this year is just 
under $2 million. 
"He'll sell tickets and he'll get 
along with players," former Bear 
quarterback Jim Harbaugh said at 
Sunday's Super Bowl. 
Ditka's ability to sell tickets 
most likely played a major role in 
Benson's decision, since the 
Saints only have a 40,000 season 
ticket base in the 70,000 seat 
Superdome. 
On the other hand, saying he 
will get along with his players is 
stretching it a bit when looking at 
his past record. Getting along 
with players virtually goes against 
everything he believes in. 
During his stint with the Bears, 
Ditka had many disputes with Jim 
See MERDA page 10 
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Tennessee State making its move 
Tigers' streak 
now at four 
in conference 
Despite who is starting for the 
Tigers., they are winning games. 
Their first conference win this 
season came against Austin Peay 
(7..a), as State defended its home 
floor against the Governors with an 
81-70 win. 
Tennessee State has also beaten 
Things have turned around for Tennessee Tech (5-5), Morehead 
Tennessee State. rt+"lf++'~++'....,..... State (3-6) and 
When 1995-96 Ohio Valley Eastern Kentucky 
Conference first team selection (2-8). 
Monty Wtlson went down with an The Tigers' 
injury during the Tigers ' second next two games 
game this season, ·Tennessee State come 00 the road led Men's 
strugg . Basketball at Southeast Mis-
The team went through the non- souri State (5-4) 
f h d l · h 2 6 notebook . con erence sc e u e wit a - ._ ____ and Eastern Illi-
record, and started its OVC sched- nois (6-2). 
ule with a five-game losing streak. While Tennessee State has cer-
.. B1!f ~~t .~1!¥1 l,os& w~s _back on tfri9]y climbed l}ack into cqnteJ;Itioo ~a,)." lt ~~"~mce:tifJI} _~~ Tig~.rs .fpi: tbe~nfprt;pce toumaE;J.ent f:Jl; h~ve ~atile~ off four co~sec~uve . the end of February, Allen said just 
WIDS, mcluding Monday mght s 82- making the tournament is not so 
7 ~ win o_ver Eastern Kentucky, to high of a goal. 
bring their conf~rence reco~. to 4- ''I think the big thing right now is 
5. And Wtlson 1s yet to reJom the that everybody is trying to get one 
team. of the top four spots," he said. 
"We're just a young team that's This season, for the first time, the 
maturing, getting better," Tiger OVC will hold the first round of the 
head coach Frankie Allen said. 
"We're not playing at full strength 
without Wilson, who's been 
through it before. We've been start-
ing three freshmen and a junior col-
lege transfer." 
conference tournament at the home 
of the higher seed in each pairing. 
So the top four teams get home 
games in the first round. 
"Being so log-jammed it could 
See TIGERS page 11 
KAORI HAZAMA/Staff photographer 
Sophomore guard Chad Peckinpaugh plays defense against junior 
guard Jason Sowers during practice Tuesday at Lantz Gym. 
l.ady Panthers reaEty fer hemestan(j 
The Lady Panther. basketball teani will 
come home for three games in five days 
starting this Thursday. 
Before Saturday's 77-70 win over 
Southeast Missouri, the Lady Panthers had 
gone a full week without a game. 
With a home record of 2-1 in the Ohio 
Valley Conference and 4-2 overall, the 
home field advantage appears to be in 
effect. 
The Lady Panthers go into tlie weekend 
stretch with a three-game winning streak. 
The Lady Panthers will start the homes-
tand by facing the slumping Lady Skyhawks 
of Tennessee-Martin (3-7). Eastern will also 
play rematches against the Lady Governors 
of Austin Peay (7-'.3) and Tennessee State's 
Lady Tigers (3-6). 
The Good, the Bad ••. : 
For Eastern Kentucky there is both good 
news and bad news. The good news is that 
both of their basketball teams have · multi-
game streaks going. The bad news is only 
one of them is a winning 
streak. 
Eastern Kentucky's Lady 
Colonels have won their last 
nine games to stay atop the 
ovc. 
Eastern Kentucky got a 
little bit of revenge 
Saturday when they beat 
Austin Peay 69-55. Austin Peay handed the 
Lady Colonels their only conference loss 
earlier this season. 
The Ugly: 
In what will most likely be their worst 
loss of the year, Tennessee-Martin played 
leap frog with Middle Tennessee Monday 
night, losing 76-36. The Lady Skyhawks 
dropped to 3-6 in the OVC. Middle 
Tennessee used the win to jump to a 4-6 
conference record. 
Tennessee-Martin shot just 18 percent 
from the floor, scoring a total of 10 points in 
the second half. 
The only bright spot for the Lady 
Skyhawks was the shooting from the line. 
Tennessee-Martin hit on 16-of-23 of their 
freebies for 70 percent. 
Saturday Showdown: 
This Saturday the 8-1, OVC-leading 
Eastern Kentucky Lady Colonels will travel 
to Cookeville, Tenn. to face the OVC's No.2 
team Tennessee Tech. Tennessee Tech, 7-2, 
will be looking to avenge an early January 
loss to the Lady Colonels. 
Seng-ing her praises: 
Tennessee Tech's freshman phenomenon, 
center Diane Seng picked up the OVC's 
Rookie of the Week honor. Seng helped the 
Golden Eaglettes soar past three conference 
foes last week by averaging 22.3 points per 
game, seven rebounds per game and 2.3 
blocked shots per game. 
Seng recorded team highs in points, 29 
against Tennessee State, and blocks, six 
against Tennessee-Martin, last week. The 
See OVC page 11 
Panthers receive Scholar Athlete honor 
Harrier Weiss 
one of three to 
capture award 
By BRIAN LESTER 
Sports editor 
Senior cross country runner 
Justin Weiss has pulled off a 
repeat of sorts. 
The standout runner for 
·Eastern who helped the men's 
cross country team capture the 
1996 Cross Country Champ-
ionship in Eastern's first season in 
the Ohio Valley Conference was 
one of three male athletes to 
receive the OVC's Scholar 
Athlete of the Year award. 
Last year Weiss was named the 
Mid-Continent Conference's 
Scholar Athlete of 
the Year - · an 
award given to 
only one male ath-
lete. 
"Well, it's a 
1 nice award; I don't 
~------ know if I'm 
Justin Weiss deserving of it but I 
will gladly accept it on behalf of 
Christ," Weiss said in reference to 
receiving the conference honor. 
Cross Country head coach John 
Mcinerney said he was also 
pleased Weiss was able to earn an 
award - an award that is consid-
ered the highest an athlete can 
receive from the conference. 
I'm obviously proud because 
last year he was the Mid-Con's 
scholid. "I want to reach out to 
children and show others what I 
See WEISS page 10 
Wells garners 
another award 
By MATI WILSON 
Staff writer 
Chalk up another two awards 
on the long list for Panther vol-
leyball senior outside hitter 
Vanessa Wells. 
Wells and senior cross country 
runner Justin Weiss were award-
ed the Ohio Valley Conference 
scholar athletes awards, and 
Wells was also named to the ~­
ond team Academic All-
American. 
"It was wonderful to get the 
awards but regardless of whether 
I got the awards or not I would 
have been rewarded in the end 
by my personal 
satisfaction," 
Wells said. 
Wells had to 
win something 
else before she 
was up for the 
All-American 
Vanessa Wells award. 
"She made All-District for the 
second year in a row. When you 
make All-District, that puts you 
in contention for the Academic 
All-American Award," Panther 
head coach Betty Ralston said. 
Wells became the first Panther 
ever to be put on second-team 
All American. She is also the 
third Panther ever to be made 
Academic All-American. 
Wells said time management 
was not that big of a problem. 
See WELLS page 10 
